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PEESIDENT'S MESSAGE. 

7v tire Senate and House of Represenlatives 
of the Confederate States: 

“At the date of your last adjourn- | 
ment the prepgfations of the enemy | 
for Jlurthier hostilities had assumed 

ey 

<0 menacing an aspect.as to excite in | 
minds apprehension of our | 

ability to meet them with sufficient] 
promptoess to avid serious reverses. | 
These preparations - were completed | 
shortly after your departure from the 

some 

scat of government,” and the armies 
of the United States made simultane- | 
ous advance on our frontiers, on the 
western rivers and an, the Atlantic 
coast ill masses 80 great as to evince 
their hope of overbearing. all pesist-! 
ance by mere weight of numbers.— | 
This hope, howeser, like those ‘pre-! 
viously entertained by our foes, has 
vanished. ‘In Virginia, their: fourth 
attempt at inv sion by armies, whose 
assured success was ponfidently pre 
dicted, h 8 met with decisive repulse. 
Our noble defendefs, under the con- 
summate leadership of their general, 
have again, at Fredericksburg, iu- 
fiicted on the forces under General 
Burnside the like disastrous over- 
throw as had been previously suffer- 
ed by the successive invading armies. 
comindndéd by - Generals McDowell, 
MeClellan aud Pope. . is 

Jn the West obstinate battles have 
been fought with varying fortumes,: 
marked by frightful carnage on bosh 
sides, but the enemy’s hope of decis- 
ive results have again been balled, 
while at Vicksburg another formida- 
Lle“expedition has been repulsed with 
inconsiderable loss on our side and 
severe damage to.the as=giling forces: 

> On theWA tlanue soast the enemy ‘has 
been unable to'gain a footing beyond 
the protecting shelter “of his’ fleets, 
aud the city of Galveston has pus! : 
Loon recovered by dur forces, which 
awceeeded” not only, in the capture 

of the garrison “bat of one of the 
enemy's vessels of war, ‘which was 
carried by boarding parties from 
verchant river steamers. Our forti- 
fied. positions have everywhere been 
much strengthened and improved, 
.fording assuraucg of ability to meet, 
with success, the utmost efforts. of 
oir enemies, in spite of the magni- 

ude of their preparations for attack. 
‘A review of our hi:tory during the 

two years of our| natioal existence 
lords ample cause for congratula- 

on and demands the most fervent 
yression.of our thaukfulness te the 
vinizhty Father who has blessed our 

n. We are justified in asserting, 
vith a pride, sorely sot vebecoming, 
tint these Confederate States’ have 

sided another to/the lessons taught 
iv history for the instruction of man; 

ait they have afforced another ex- 
le of the inipossibilty of subju-’ 

a people determined sto be 
nd have demonstrated that no 
rity of numbers “or available 
ex can overcome the resistance | 

I by such valor in combat, such | 
il endarapee of privation as 

‘1 conspiciously displayed by 
people in the ‘defence’ of their 

and liberties. = The. anticipa- 
ctl which we entered into the | 

~t have now ripened into a con- | 
is pot only shared with | 

- the comman opinion of neatral 
n, whieh 

ns, but is evidently forcing ‘it: 

mon our euem es themselves.— | 

but mark the history -of the 

ut year. by resolute perserver 

in the path we have hitherto 

od, by vigorous effort in: the] t 
| an express promise to the contrary, | iopreent of all-our resources for 

det nee, and by the ¢ontinued exhi- 
1icn of Abe same unfalteripg cour- 

in our soldiers and able conduct 
their leaders as have distinguished 

¢ past, we have. every reason to 

pect that this will be the closing 
» oar of the war. The war, which 

its inception was waged for forcing | 
« back into the Union, having failed 

accomplish that purpose, pussed| 
to a second stage, in which it was 
wpted to conquer and rule these 

“Liles ay dependent - provinces.  De- 
fated in this secoad design, our ene- 

« have evidently entered upon an- 
+. which can have no other pur-| 

than revenge and thirst for 
ood and plander of private proper- 

But * however implacable they 
may, be, they ean’ have neither the 
pirit nor the resources required for 
«Linrth year of a struggle uncheered 

v any hope of suceess ; kept alive 
v for the indulgence of merc¢na- 

Vaud wicked passions, and dewmand- 
4 s0 exhamstive an. expenditure of 

hood and money as has hitherto been 
tposed on their people. The ad 

of peace will be bailed with joy. 
“ur desire for it has never lieen con 
ted. Qur efforts to” avoid the 

“ar forced onus as it was by the 
tof conquest and the .insapne pas- 

= of our foes, are Known to man- 
But caruest as has been our 

| people has with each y 
montligbeecome more unalterably fixed, 

| to ‘endure any sufferings and continue 
“any sacrifices, however prolonged, un- 
| tiv their right to self-goverument and 
! tle sovereignty and independence of 
{ these States =hall have been triumph- 
Pantly vindicated apd firmly estab- 
lished. 

In this connection, the occasion 
seems not uuzuitable for: some refer- 
ence to the: relations between the 
Confederacy and the neutral powers 
of . Europe .since the separation 
of these States from the former Un- 
ion. < Sais 

Four of the States now members 
of the Confederacy were recognized 
by name as independent sovereiguties 
in a treaty of peace, concluded in the 

allies in war of the other. In. the 
year 1778 they formed a Union with 
nine other Siates under articles of 
Confederation. Dissat sfred with that 

succeeding | 

  

the true nature of their previous mu- 
tual relatdips. The governments of 
Great Britain and France aceording- 
ly. signified their: determination to 
confine themselves to recognizing the 
self‘evident fact of the existence of a 
war, and to maintaining a striet neu- 
trality. during its progress.» Some 
of the other powers of Europe pur- 
sued the same course of policy, and 
it became apparent that by some un- 
derstanding, express or tacit. Europe 
had decideded to leave the. initiative 
in all action touching the econ- 
test on this continent to the two 
powers just named, who were recog- 
nized to have the largest interest in- 
volved, both by reason of proximity 
and of the extent and intimacy of 
their commercial relations with 
btates en@aged in war. 

It is manifest that the course of | 
year 1783, with one of the two great| action adopted by 
nraritime powers of Western Europe, | 
and had been, prior to that period, 

Europe, while 
based on an apparent refusal to de- 
termine the\guestion. or to side with 
cither party, was in point of fact an 
actual decision against our right and 
in favor of the groundless preten- 
tions of the United States. It was 

Union, three of them; Virginia, South | a refusal to treat us as an independ- 
Carolina and Georgia, together with! ent government. 
eight of the States now members of | 
the United States, seceded from it in! 
1789. and these eleven seceding States 
formed a second wniou, although by! 
the terms of the Articles of Coufed- | 
ation express provision was made 
that the “first wuion should be per- | 
petual. y 
withstaudirg this provision, was; 
nei her coutested,by the States from | 
which tirey ~¢éparat>d, nor made the 
subjret of discussion with any third 
power. When, at a later period, 
North Carotina acceded fo that see-| 
ond union, and when, still later; the! 

other seven States, pow members of | 

this Confederacy, became also mem- | 

Their right to secede, not-| 

If we were inde- 
‘Pendent States, the refusal to enter- 

tain with us the same international 
intercourse as was maintained with 
our enemy was unjust, and injurious 
in its effects, whatever may have been | 

. the motive which prompted it. Neither 
was it in accordance with the “high 
moral ' obligations of that interna- 
tional code whose chief sanetion is 
‘the conscience of sovereigns and the 
public opinion of mankind, that those 
eminent powers should decline the 
performance of a duty peculiarly in- 
cumbent on them, from any apprehen- 
sion of the conscquences to them- 
selves. One immediate and necessa- 
ry result of their declining the re- 

the | 

vessels to be conlemed iu their favor 
as piize, has sufficed to double the 

i rates of marine insurance in North- 
‘ern ports and consigned to forced inac- 
. tion numbers of $Northern. vessels, in 
| addition ‘to the direct damage inflict 
| ed by captures at sca. How difficult, 
then, to overestimate the effects that 

{ must have been produced by the hun- 
‘dreds of private armed vessels that 
‘would have swept the seas in pursuit 
{of the commerce of our enemy, if the 
| means of dftposing of their prizes 
had not ;been withheld by the action 
of neutral Europe! 

But it is especially in relation to 
the so-called blockade of our coast 
that the policy of European powers 
has been so shaped as to cause the 
greatest inju y to the Confederacy, 
{and to confer signal advantages on 
the, United States. The importance 
of this subject requires some devel- 
opment. : 

Prior to the year 1856. the prinei- 
ples regulating this shibject were to he 

| gathered from the writings of emi- 
nent publicists, the decisious- of ad- 
mirality courts, international ‘trea- 
ties, and the usages of nations = The 
uncertainty and doubt which pre: 
vailed in reference to the true rules 
of miritine law, in time of war, re- 
sulting from the discordant and often 
conflicting principles announced from 
such varied and independent sources; 

| had become a grievous evil to man- 
  
tkind. , Whether a blockade was al-| 
‘lowable against a port not invested by 
{land as well as by sea; wheth r a 
{ blockade was valid by sea if the in- 
| vesting fleet was merely sufficient to 
render ingress to the blockaded port 
| “evidently dangerous,” or whether it 
| was further required for its legality 
! that it should be sufficient “really to 
| prevent access ;” and numerous oth: 
Ler similar, questiong had remained 

bers of the same Union, it was upon! sponsibility of a decision which must | doubtful and undecided. 
. . . . i ! 

the recognized footing of equal and! have been adverse to the extravagant | Animated by the highly honorable 
. . . . . » ' i x : 

independent sovereignties, nor had it| pretentions of the United States, | desire to put an end “to differences 
then entered iiito the ininds of men] 
that sovereign States could be ¢om-| 
pelled, by force. to remain members | 
of a confederation mmto which they | 
had eutered of their own free wil, 
if, at a subreguent period, the de-| 

fense of their safety and honor should, | 
in their judgment, justify withdrawal. | 
The ‘experience of the past had] 
“evinced the futility or any renuncia-| 
tion of such inherent rights, and ac-| 
cordingly the provision lor perpetui- | 
ty contained iu the Articles of Con-| 
federation of 177 was owitted in 
the Constitutioti of 1789. When, ! 
therefore, in 1561 eleven of the States | 
again thought proper, for reasons! same powers in rendering this act of | 
satisfactory to themselves, to secele 
from the cecond union and to form a 
third one under an amended ‘congti- 
tution; they exercised a right which, 
being inherent, required no justifiea- 
to foreign nations and which interna- 

tional law did not’ permit theli to 
question, The usages of jutercourse 
between nations do, however require 

that official cowmunication be made 
to friendly powers of all organie 
changes in the constitution of States, 
and there was obvious propriety in 
giving prompt assurance of our de: 
sire to continue amicible relations 
with all mankind. It was under the 
influcnce of these considerations that 

| your predecessors, the ‘provisional 
government, tok carly measures for 

sending to Europe «Commissioners 
charged with the duty of visiting the 
capita s of the ° different powers, 
aud making arrangements for the 
optning of more formal diplomatic 
intercourse. 

|. Prior, however, to the arrival 
abroad of those Con.missioners, the 

| Wuited States had commenced hostili- 
| ties against the’Contederacy by des- 
| patching a secret expedition for the 
reinforcement ot Fort Sumter, after 

and with a duplicity which has ~ been 
fully unveiled in a former message. 
They had also addressed commaunica- 
tions" ta the diferent Cabinets of 
Europe, in which they assumed the 

‘uttiwude of being sovereign over this 
Confederacy, alleging that these in- 
dependent States were in rebellion 
aguiust the remaining States of the 

{ manifestations of their displeasure if 
ivshould treat the Confedera e States 
ax having an independent existence. 
It soon became known that these pre- 
tentio: 8' were not considered abroad 
to be as absurd as they were known 

| to be at howe, nor had Europe yet 
learned what reliance was to be placed 
on the official statements of the 
Cabinet at Washington. The dele 
gation of ‘power granted by these 
‘Sates to tie Federal Government to 
represent thew in foreign intercourse 
had led Europe into the grave error: 
of supposing that their separate sov 
eignty aud independence had been 
werged to one common sovereigu- 
ty, and had ceased to have a distinct 
existence. Under the influene’ of 
this error, whieh all appeals to reason 

and historical fact were vainly used 
10 dispel, our Commissioners were   governments could not assume. {0 
judge between the coaflictiug repre   
Union. and threatening Europe with | 

wet by the deelaration that foreign} 

was the prolongation of hostilities 
to which our enemies were thereby 
encouraged, and which have resulted 
in nething but scenes of carnage and 
devastation on this coutinent, and of 
misery and suffering on the other, 
such as havé scarcely a parallel in 
history. Had those powers prompt: 
ly admitted our right to be treated | 
as all other independent nations, 
none can doubt that the moral effect 
of such action would have. been to 
dispel the delusion under which the 
United States have persisted in their 
efforts to accomplish our subjugation. 
"To the continued hesitation of the 

simple justice towards this Confed- 
eracy is still due the continuance of 
the calamities which mankind suffers 
from the interruption of its peacetul | 
pursuits. both in the old and the new | Not only 
worlds, : 
Ther are other malters in which 

less tham justice has been rendered 
to this people by neutral Europe 
and undue advantage conferred on the 
aggressors in a wicked war. At the 

inception of hestilitivg the inhabi- | 
tants oi the Confederacy were almost 
exclusively agriculturist ; those of 
the United States. to a great extent, 
mechavies and merchants. We had 
no commercial marine, white ‘their 
merchant vessels covered the ecean. 
We were’'without a navy, while: they 
had powerful fleets. The advantage 
which they possessed for inflicting 
injury on our coasts and harbors was 
thus counterbalanced in come meas- 
ure by the exposure of tlieir com-- 
merce to attack by private armed 
vesse:s, ~ FH! was known to Europe 
that within a very few years past the 
United States had peremptorily re 
fused to accede to proposals for abol- 
ishing privateering. on the ground, 
as alleged by them, that nations own- 
ing powerful fleets would there) 
obtain undue advantage “over those 
possessing inferior naval forees. © Yet 
no sooner was war flagrant between 
the Conjederacy and tie United 
States, than the miritime powers of 
Europe issued orders prohibting eiti 
er’party from bringing prizes iuto 
their ports. This pohibition directed 
with apparent impartiality against 
both deligerents, was in reality effee- 
tive against the Confederate States 
alone, for they alone could find a 
hostile commerce on the ocean.— 
Merely nominal against the United 
States, the prohibition operated with 
intensé severity on the Confederacy. 
by depriving it of the only means of 
maintaining, with some approach to 
equality, its stroggle on the ocean 
against the crushing superiority: of 
naval force possessed by its.enemies. 
The value and efficiency of the weap- 
on which was thus wrested from our 

. gragp by the combived action vl neu- 
tral European powers in favor of a 
nation which professes openly its in- 

tention of ragaging their commerce 
by privateers in any future war, is 
strikingly illustrated by the terror 
inspired among the commercial classes 
of the United States by a single erai- 

-ser.of the Confederacy. One unation- 
al steamer communded by flieers and 
manned by a crew who are debiarred, 

{of opinion between neutrals and bel 
{ ligerents, which may occasion serious 
{difficulties and even conflicts,” (I 
{quote the official language,) the five | 
‘great Powers of Kurope, together | 
{ with Sardinia. and Tarkey, adopted, 
in 1856, the following “solemn de 

'claration” of pripciples : 
{ 1. Privateering is. and _remains 
abolished. 

. 2. The neutral flag covers enemy’s | 
| goods, with’ the exception of contra: 
{ band of war. 
{ = 3. Neutral goods, with the ‘exeép- 
| tion of contraband of war, are not 
| liable to eapture under enemv’s. flag. 

4. Blockades, in order ‘to be - vind- 
| ing, must be effective ; that is to say, 
maintained by a force sufficient really 
{to prevent access to the coast of the 
| enemy. : 

did this solemn deeclara- 
| tion announce to the world the prin- 
ciples to which the signing powers 
| agrecd to conform in future wars, but 

lit contained a clause to which those 
| rowers gave immediate effect, and 
which provided that the States, not 
parties to the Congress of Paris, 
should be invited to accede to the 
declaration: Under this invitation 
every independent State in Europe 
yielded its assent ; at least, mo in- 
stance is known to me eof a refusal: 
and the United States, while declin- 
ing to assent to the-proposition which 
prohibited privateering, declared that 
thie three remaining principles were 
in entire accordance with their own 
views of international law. 

No instance is known in history of 
the adoption of rules of public law 
under circumstances of like solemmi: 
ty, with like unanimuity, and’ plede- 
ing the faith of nations with a sanc i 
iy so peculiar. A 

When, therefore, this Confederacy 
was formed, and when neutral pow- 
ers whilé defering action on its de 
wand for admission into the family 
of nations, recognized it as a bellig-. 
erent power,Great Britain and France 
‘made informal proposals about the 
same time that their own rights as 
peutrals should be guarantied by our 
acceding, as belligerents, to the. de- 
claration of principles made by the 
Congress of Paris. The request was 
addressed to our sense of justice, and 

therefore met immediate favorable 
response in the resolutions of the 
Provisional Conggess of the 13th 
August, 1861, by which-all the prin 
ciples announced hy the Congress -of 
Paris were adopted as the guide of 
our conduct during the war, with the 
sole execption of that relative to 
privateering. As the right to make 
use of privateers was one in which 
neutral nations had, as to the present 
war, no interest ; as it was a right 
which the United States had refused 
to abandon and which they remained 
at liberty to emplo® against us; as 
it was a right f which we were al- 
ready iu acutual enjoyment, and 
wineh we could not be expected tu 
renounce flagrante belln against an 
idversary possessing an overwhelm- 
a ing superiority of naval forces. it was   
‘neutral vationy could not fail to per- 
ceive that just reason existed lor the 

by the closure of peutral ports, from. reservation. Nor was this confidence 

# 

reserved with entire confidence that}     
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wisplaeed, for the official documents 
published by the British Government, 
usually called “Blue Books,” contain 
the expression of the satisfaction of 
that government with the conduet of 
the officials who conducted successful 
ly the delicate business confined to 
their charge. : 

These solemn declarations of prin- 
¢iple, this implied agreement between 
the Confederacy and the two powers 
just named have . been suffered to 
remain inoperaiive against the mena- 
ces and outrages on. neutral rights, 
committed by the United States with 
unceasing and progressing arrogance 
during the whole period of the war. 
Neutral Europe Ttemained passive 
when the United States, with a naval 
force insufficient to blockade, effec- 
tively, the coast of a single State, 
-proclaimed a paper blockade of thou- 
sands of miles of coast extending from 

_ the capes of the Chesapeake to those 
of Florida, and encircling the Gulf 
of Mexico from Key West to the 
n.outh of the Rio Grande. Compared 
with this monstrous pretension of 
the United States,the blockadesknown 
in history, under the names of the 
Berlin and Milan decrees, and the 
British "orders in Council, in the 
years 1806 and 1807 sink into insigni- 

-ficancel, Yet those blockades were 
Justified by the powers that ‘declared 
them, ou the sole grouad that they 
were retaliatory ; yet those blockades 
have since been condemned by the 
publicists of those very powers as 
violations of international law ; yet 
those blockades evoked angry re-! 
monstrances trom neutral powers,! 
amongst which the United States were 
the most conspicuous; yet those bloe- 
kades became the chief cause of the 
war between Great Britain and the 
United States in 1812; yet those 

—- 
= 

NOS. IN A VOLUME. 
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under dateof the 11th February, 1862, 
occursthe following passage: = 

‘Her Majesty’s Government, how- 
ever are of opinion that assuming 
that the blockade was “duly notified 
and also that a number. of ships is 
stationed and remains at the entrance 
of a port sufficient really to prevent 
access to it; or fo create an evident 
danger of entering it or leaving it, and’ 
fhat these ships do not voluntarily 
permit ingress or egress, the fact that 
various ships may have swecessfally 
escaped through it (as in the particu- - 
lar instances here refered to) will 
not of itself prevent -the blockade 
from being an effectual one by in- 
ternationallaw.” °° = 

The words which T have italicised 
are an‘addition made by the British 
Government of its own authority to 
a principle the exact terms of which 
were settled with deliberation: by 
the common consent of civilized: na- 
tions, and by implied convention with 
thi Government,as already explained 
and their effect is clearly to reopen 
to the prejudice of the Confederacy 
ene of the very disputed questions 
on the law of blockade which the Con- 
gress of Paris professed to settle.— 
The importance of, this change is 
readily illustrated by taking one of 
our ports as an example. There is 
“evident danger” in entering the 
port of Wilmington from the presence 
of a blockading force, and by this 
test. the blockade is’ “effective.— 
“Access is not really prevented’ by 
the blockading fleet to the same port, 
for steamers are continually arriving 
and departing, so that, tried by this 
test, the blockade is ineffective aad 
invalid. The justice of our complaint 
on this pointis so manifest as to leave 
little room for doubt that further reé- 
flection will induge. ‘the: British Gov- 

blockades were one of the principal | ernment to give us such assurancesas. 
motives that led to the declaration of 
the Congress of Paris in 1856. in the 

will’ efface the painful impressions   fond hope of imposing an enduring 
check on the very abuse -of maritime 
power, whiely is now renewed by the | 
United States in 1861 and 1862, under | 
circumstances and with features of | 
aggravated wrong without precedent | 
in history. : 

The records of our State Depart. 
ment contain the evidence of the re-| 
peated and formal remonstrances | 
made by this government to neatral | 
powers against therecognition of this | 
blockade. 
evidence not capable of contradiction, 
and- which has been furnished in part | 
by the officials of neutral nations, that | 
the few ports of this Confedracy, 
before which any naval forces at all | 
rave been stationed, have been inves | 
ted so inefficiently that hundreds of 
entries have been effected into them | 
since the declaration of the blockade: | 
that our enemies have themselves 
adwitfed the inefficiency of their 
blockade in the most forcible manner 
by repeated official éomplaints of the 
sale, 10 us, of goods Contraband of 
war, a sale which could not possibly 
affect their interests if their pretended 
‘blockade was sufficient ‘‘veally to | 
prevent access to our coast;” that 
théy have -gone farther, and have 
alleged their inability to render their 
paper blockade effective as the excuse 
forthe odious barbarity of destroying 
the entrance to one of our harbors by 
sinking vesssels loaded with stone in 
the channel ; that our commerce with 
foreign nations has been intercepted 
not by the effective investu ent of our 
ports, nor by the seizure of ships in 
the att: mpt to enter them, but by the 
capture on: the high seas of neutral 
vessels by the cruisers of oar enemies 
whenever supposed to be bound to 
any point on our extensive coast, 
without enquiry whether a single bloc- 

“kading vessel was to be found at such 
point ; that blockading vessels have 
left the ports at whieh they were 
stationed for distant expeditions, hase 
been absent for many days and have 
returned, without notice either of the 
cessation or rendéwal of the blockade; 
ina word, that every prescription mari- 
time law, and every right-of nentral 
nations to trade with a belligerent 
under the sapetion of Papin here- 
tofore universally respected, have 
been systematically and persistently 
violated by the United States. Neu- 
tral Buropé “has received our remon- 
strances and has submited in almost 
unbroken silence to all the wrongs 
that the Uniled States have chosen 
to inflict on its commegge. The Cab- 
inet of Great Britain, however, has 
not. confined itself to such implied 
acquiescence in these breaches of in- 
ternational law as results from simple 
inaction, but has in a published 
dispatch of the Se¢retary of State for 
Foreign 
change inthe principle enunciated by 
the Congress of Paris, to ‘which the | 1 
faith of the British Government was|e 
considered to be pledged; a 
too important and too prej 
thie interests of the 

. Jo a publi 

airs, assumed to make of 

if left unexplained. 
From the foregoing remarks you 

will perceive. that during nearly 
two years of struggle in which ‘every 
energy of our country has been evoked 
for maintaining ‘its very existence, 
the neutral nations of Europe have 
pursued a policy which nominally im- 
partial has been practically most 
favorable to our énemies, and most 
detrimental to us. : 

I'he exercise of : the nentral right 

prizes taken by both belligerents, was 
eminently hurtful to the Confederacy, 
If was sternly asserted and maintain- 
ed. : ; 

Tle exercise of the neutral right 
of commerce with a belligerent’ 
whose ports are mot blockaded by 
fleets sufficient really = te .:prevent. 
access to them, would have been em- 
inently hurtful to the United States. 
It, was complaisantly abandoned. 

The duty of neutral States to re 
ceive with cordiality and recognize 
with respect any new confederation.’ - 
that. indepeadent States may think’ 
proper to form was too ciear toadmit 
of denial, but its postponment was. 
eminently benioheinl to the United 
States and detrimental to the Coa: 
federacy. It was postponed. : 

In this review of our relations with 
the neafral nations of Europe, it has 

ctly that this Government has no eom- 
plaint to make that those nations 
declared their neutrality, It could 
veither expect nor desire more.— 
The complaint 3 that the neutrality 
has been "rather nominal than real, 
and that reeognized neutrzl rights 
have been alternately  - asserted * 
and waived in such manrzer as to bear 
with great severity on us, amd to con- 
fer «igual advantages on our ene-. 
my. 

.I have hitherto refrained from call- 
ing to your attention this condition 
ofyour relations with foreign powers 
for various reasons. The chief of 
these was the fear that a statement 
of our just grounds of complaint 

to our interests might be misconstru- 

as we were mere nmmbers and 

we w 
taneeiwrelation to which Europe was 
incredulous, and our FomonsLIAICH, 
were therefore peculiarly Ai jo be 
misunderstood. ~P a Sable he 
the Confederady’ know : 
the character of the con 

aids; and it began   dispatch from har Majssty’s Poreiga | 4 

por 
Office. to her Minister at 

Ee 2 

ed into an appeal for aid. Unequal 
n 

5 

that would result from its langnage, 

It has been shown by of refusing entry into their ports to ~ 

‘been.my. purpose to puint out distin. 

against a course of policy £0 injurious. 

available résoutces’ to Our ewemios, 
conscious of powers of resis”  



{ 

‘sentiment. has set: in, in some of the 

. six months ago, would hive been re: 
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The Beginning of the End. 

Speculations in regard to the future 
' have failed so frequently to be verified 

by fact that we are somewhat chary 

of venturing any thipg in that direc- 

tion. Nevertheless 3 

titled to an opinion in regard to the 
signs of the times as any other’ journ- 
alist We shall therefore venture some 
opinions, based upou existing facts, in 
regard to the probable. termination of 
this unhappy stroggle. 

That a powerful. revolution in public 

northern States, cannot be disguised. 
Sentiments have recently been uttered 
in pablic speeches by prominent men, 

“in more than one northern State, which, 

garded by tbe Washington despotism 
as downright treason. Mr. Lincoln 
bas been boldly denounced as having 
subverted the Constitution, trampled 

npon the the law, crowded northern 
prisons with innocent victims ; and bis 
emancipation proclamation is held up 
as an act of usurpation and fiendish 

barbarism which has no parallel in the 
‘history of modern times, The party 
which elected him, and the men who 

rule him are branded as the real trait- 
ors to the country, and are to be held 
responsible for this nnnatural and cruel 
war. It is ‘predicted by some of these 

speakers that if be attempts to: 

enforce this proclamation,. it will not 
be three months {before war will visit 

their own  bearthstones. There are in 
dications in the West, that the public 
mind there is rapidly: maturing for a 
secession from Yavkee thrawldom.— 
An exgovernor of New Jersey has 

openly declared that there is now no 

€ are as wich en-’ 

iow of theig dorigns So Tone as Mr. 
Lincoln adhered to this single purpose, 

rid in bis inaugural address and 
first message, so long did the West 

give to his war measures a hearty and 
almost unanimous support. They 

flocked by hundreds of thousands to 

bis standard, and gave him by. far the 
best fighting men he bal. Bat ‘when, 

through the persistent efforts and wily 

tricks of New Eogland diplomacy, 

he changed the policy of the war, into 

a grand crusade of murder, plunder 

and devastation, the west for the first 

crime to which they were a duped party 

by Yankee chicanery. When Lincoln 

helost his hold spon the real strength 
of the Northern States. And we. can 
at least give a shrewd guess as to 
what men will do when they find them- 
selves the dupes of knaves and trick- 
sters. 

And still farther—the financial poli 
cy of New Eogland, which ‘has at; 

length trivmphed in the Federal Cou- 

gress by the adoption of the highest 
protective tariff koown in the history 
of the United States, is not mote an- 

tagouistic to Southern, than it is to 
Western, interest. They are ap agri 
cultural people as well as we. Free 

trade is thefefore as essential to their 

prosperity as ivis to ours. But the epor- 

mous national debt created there (by 
this war, will fornish the pretext to 

increase that tariff to more than double 

its present rates. This will 

ther stimulate Eastern mavafacturing 
interests, in the same ratio that it will 

drain Western productions. Jn other 

words, shold the Western States still 

remain parties to the Lincolu govern- 
ment, they will be but “the hewers of 
wood and drawers of water” for New 

England. The Western people will 
have at least four fifths of the war 

debt to pay, directly or indirectly. Is 

it at all wonderful, then, with these 

facts staring them in the face, that 

distinguished Western politicians bave 

already sounded the note of alarm, 

and plainly told the people there, Bat 

inthe event Mr Lincoln persists in his 

time awoke to the enormity of the}: 

lent his ear to New England counsels, | 

“wooden head”’ generals. 

still fur-| 

  present purblind policy, “they must look 

ont for themselves?” The establishment 

of a Western Coufederacy will be one | 

of the results of this revolution, sooner 

or later. 

On the whole, the Southern people | 
have bat to remain united ‘and firm— | 

to so strengthen our armies that no   union, and that all the States that once | 

* formed that union is now "as they were | 

before the adoption of the Copsiitu- 

tion :” that they are now sovereign 

and independent, andl free to choose 

their own future destiny. w 

Bat if it be said, that all this may 

mean something, or it may mean just 

Bothin and that notwithstanding all 

Such ote rances, both parties -at the 

North are in favor of a vigorous prose: 

cation of the war —we answer, true ; 

but the objects for which these two par- 

ties are prosecuting. the war are 80 

radice Aly different as must “io the end 

produce a serious rupture betweén 

them, if they are serious iv what they 

say. The radicals affirm that slavery 

must be exterminated before the Union 

can be rte-constructed—tbhe Democrats 

and conservatives affirm that such a 

policy cannot and ought not to ‘restore 

the Union. Already four nocthern 

States bave distinctly taken ground 

agaiust the ridical measures of the 

“administration, aud Kentucky has sol- 

“eny protestid sgaivst; these measures 

by ber State authorities’; and the ad- 

ministration is so far committed to. 

them, that it is difficult to conceive how 

it can recede. Mr. Lingoln bas, after 

the utmost deliberation, as be says, put 

his siguature 10 a proclamation, which 

the opposing party declares to be the 

deatli-knell of the Union, and which 

they affirm, justifies the South in every 

measare of resistance which she can 

hand, O Lord, hath 

      
command . And be it remembered that 

this opposing party will bave a majori- 

ty in the next Federal Congress. Now, 

is where any likelihood that either of 

these parties will recede from the posi- 

tion it has taken ? Is not the differ- 

ence too radical ever to be comprom- 

ied ? But it no compromise can be 

‘effected, what must be the result ?— 

Ouly one of two things : gitber the 

war must close in a few mountbs, or be 

transferred from Soutbern to Northern 

But then take anotber view of the 

question. The New England States 

entered this war for the sole purpose 

of abolishing slavery. Under the 

hypocritical. and specious ‘plea of pre- 

- serving “the best governnment the 

world ever saw,” she adroitly conceal- 

© ed ber’ real purpose, and suecpeled in 

duping the Western people into a war 

with the best commercial friends they 

ever. bad: ‘The great body: of the 

Western: potion of the Lincoln gov: 

ersment entered the war with the sole 

« purpose of “préserving the Union,” and 

thus securing to themselves the priv-’ 

ileges of trade down the Mississippi. 

Interference wiih our domestic: 
river, 

decided success shall be achieved by | 

| the abolition army for the next four 

montbs—to frown down every thiug | 

that would fend to demordlize ovr ar- | 

my in the field, or distract our people at 

home— and above all,” to commit our 

cause with am unfanltering trust to 

Him whose right arm bas already got 

ton us a hundred !victories—we have 

but to do this, and we verily believe 

that our “right is far spent, and that 

the day” of our political redemption: 

“is at hand.” Letievery band be busy, 

let every heart be prayerful, trustful 

and courageous, and “ithe Lord do as 

seeméth him good?” . We are almost 

over our Read Sea. Our bapgism of 

blood is well nigh completed. Tbe 

shinning ‘shore’ of deliverance is al- 

ready in view. Ifi we are but ‘true to 

ourselves and to our God, it will 

be long before we shall stand vpon 

that shore, and sing the triumphant 

song : “Thy right hand, ‘0 Lord, is 

become glorious in power : thy right 

dashed in pieces 

" Thé enemy said, 

I will 

not 

the enemy 
I will pursue, 1 will overtake, 

divide the spoil ; my lust shall -be sat 

jsfied vpon them ; 1 will draw the 

sword, my band shall destroy them. 

Thou stretchedst out thy 

right hand, the earth swallowed them. 

Sing ye to the Lord, for be bath 

triamphed gloriously” MA . 
NE  —— 

The Exomption Bill. 

From present indications we should 

jodge that the Exemption Bill passed 

at the last Congmess, will be entirely 

repealed, aud thus subject every per- 

son within the prescribed ages to the 

operatibn of tbe Couseript Act, or that 

it will be go modified as to ‘leave no 

margin for, the cbarge of unjust dis- 

criminations. It cannot be disguised 

that the Bill as it passed tue last; Con- 

gress was obnoxious to this charge, 

tent both ip the army aud in the coun: 

try. It is both wise and patriotic in 

Congress to repeal it, and if any ex 

emptions are made at all, let them be 

such as shall need: no Jabored defense 

before the army or the people. We, 

believe our people almost unanimously 

are perfectly willing to bear any bor: 

deus which the maintenance of this 

war can impose, provided these bur- 

dens can be so adjusted as to be made 

equel upon all classes. 

By the way, the repeal of the Ex 

emption Bill will throw into the field 

sundry editors and army correspond - 

ents, according to whom, up’ to. date, 

the Confederate aathorities have been 

_who can estimate 

and that it has produced much discon~ 

  guilty of little less than ‘a series of   
institelions came uot withite the: per 

$7 He 

Vga aay 

blunders from the start, and the move 

i. 

Ht of our armies bavorhoen disas- 
& 

trovsly wrong. May not the most 

* Botgies which be announced to the}: 3 
world 

favorable wesults be ‘augared from the 
accession of sucha predigions amount 

of military skill and dashing gallantry 

to.our army? Too long has the coun 
© try been deprived of that masterly 

counsel in war, and impetuous bravery 

in battle, essential to oar final success. 

With what unauvimity aud cheerfulness 

will these military giants drop the quill 
and grasp the sword and musket and 

show to their .admiring couptiymen 

“how easy it is to execute on the field 
- what they have so persistently planned 
on paper! Whoever else may chafe 

and fret under the operations of a law 

which is to augment the Confederate 

army so extensively, they will enter 

the lists with. exuliing shouts, and 

show by experiment what they have so 
long been attempting to teach to our 

Room for 

the “Knights de La Mancha” that the 

world may see how the thing can be 

done in a trice ! N 
- ae 

We are informed that by & an Act of 

the last Legislature, the county of Ma 

con was transferred to the Southern 

Chancery Division, of which Division, 
our old fellow-citizen, N, W. Cocke is 

tbe Chancellor. = 
ma 

For the South Western Baptist. . 

Personal improvement. 

A LAY SERMON. 

An eminent writer has said that bu- 
man nature is composed of three ele 

meuts, viz : the Physical, the Intellect: 
val, and the Spiritual jor, the Body, 
the Mind, and the Soul. 

A clear comprehension of these dis 
tinctions, although not yet formally re- 

cognized by philosophers, lies at the 

root of succe-sful self culture—the one 
work wliich it is our duty to perform 

io this state of existance. 
It is the Christian duty of every liv- 

ing homan soul to govern himsell so 

that this life shall result in that great- 

est of human achievements, character ; 

ap achievement, indeed, not entirely 

possible without constant Superuaturel 

aid and direction. 

Tuis term chardcter implies the devel: 

opment of our entire nature 10 its best 
capacity. Body, Mind, and Soul must 

be governed accérding to the laws es 

tablished Ly the Alanguty for the’ di- 

rection aud control of each: und these 
laws, when-wbeyed in their fall extent 

will result in health, physical, intellctu 

al, and spiritual 

But let us consider the relative im- 

portance of these three great eowpo 

nents of our mysterious nature. 

The Body is an accident, so 10 speak 

of this lite. It will last its, proper 

time ; it may “three score. years 

and ten” —Gud knows— Lut at most its 

duration is’ comparitively [imited.— 

Sbort though its life may be, wlmost 

boundless capacities for -happitiess or 

suffering are bound up in it. Hence 

its ‘health is important.” Ite appetites, 

passions aud lusts be kept 

in due sobjection by a stroug laod ; 

and, above all, we must of 

making the provision for the baby. the 

great end of life. For we have higher 

enjoywents and more intense sofferings 

than thuse® of the body. They ave 

those of the mind. It has been asked 

“who ean minister to & uwind diseased?” 

The mind, or intellect, doub less be- 

longs to the soul rather than to. the 

body. Its coguitions will last through 

the endless cycles of eternity. How 

important, theo, that it be filled with 

beautiful and virtuous images : that it 

be trained to find every where “the 

foot prints of the Creator ;” and that 

it be taught always to discern the 

voice wherewith “ibe beavens declare 

the glory of God 1” 

But the mind, great as it is in iis 

capacities and endurances, i8 not the 

most important element of man, Christ 

did not die to save minds. The Soul! 
its worth? “Says 

the MEDIATOR, ‘what shall it profit a 

man if he shall gain the whole world 

and lose his own soul?” The soul 

shall dive forever. 

If, ‘bow, the soul be incomparably 
the most important element of one be- 

ing, ‘as it certainly is, with, ow much 

care ought we to guard iis well-being | 

How shall we provide for it? = Not by 

riches, for these “take to themselves 

wings and. fly away.” Not by fame, 

for it i§ a breath more fleeting than 

the wind. Not by honors, for all these 

shall turn to dust when the omseén 
Messenger shall lay his icy finger upon 

oor heart Nove of these reach be- 

yond the confides of time. 

The soul must be fed on the bread of 

life, “of which if a man eat he shall 

pever hunger” It must find its con 

solation in the “peace of God, which 

passetb all vuderstanding.” 

be 

must 

beware 

. “Tis religion that can give 
Sweetest pleasures while we live; 

Tis religion ‘must sapply 
Solid comfort when we die. 
After earth its joys will be 
Lastiog as eternity ! } 
Be the Living God my friend! 
Then my bliss shall never end.” s. : 

ee 

Wicked poe, tike woekillfol guides, 
2, 

Re mistéad the onwary. ah 

-al topic here. 

‘may be so, aod that our own loved 

| before your readers for us? Qur ho 

a majority of their inmates are from | 

| thew 
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Eorrors Baers : Every thing is quiet 

here. The ariny bere, at Port Hudson, 

are in fine “health and spirits. We | 
have expected, and hopefully looked 

for a visit from the Yanks but as yet 

they have withtield from us the ‘pleas 
ure of forming their acquaintance.— 

Gen Banks is said to be tartifying ve: 

ry strongly, at Baton Rouge, twenty 
miles below here. It seems that be, 

Gen. Banks, is anticipating an stiack 
from the army of Port Hudson. Ou 

pickets extend to within a few miles of 
Baton Ronge, aud are daily bringing in 

deserters from the Federal army, Three 
“were bronght in to the general (Gaid- 

ner) yesterday, and being questioned 
a8 to why Gen. Baoks bas not made an 

attack upon Port Hudson, answered, 
“that the army at Baton Rouge had 
come to the conclusion not to fight 
against the Suuth any, longer ; that a 

regiment bad laid down their arms and 

every officer in it had resigned in dis- 

gost.” Apd it was rumored last even 
jug that a Hi bad thrown dow 

their ire It seems that the poor de 

luded cre@tures are becoming convinced 

of the utter impossibility to subjugate 

the South. A wise conclusion. 
The Yankee gunboat Essex comes up 

-within sight of our batteries ‘once a 

week, but always halts before coming 

in rage of our guns. We are looking 
and listening daily for her destruction. 
Phere are secret movements on hand 

which will most likely send ber in the 

same direction taken by the Cairo— 

(looking for beavers in the bottom of 
the Mississippi.) Peace is the gener- 

The. majority thinks 

that the war will close in time to plant 

a heavy cotton crop. God grant it 

Conlederacy may soon hold a bigh po- 

sition among the nations of earth.— 

That the staré and bars may float tri 

uvmpbantly upon the breeze proclaim- 

ing to the world freedom and equality. 
Very respectfully &c, K. 

HSRC TE 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Lyxcasure, Va, Jaw, 21 1863. 

Messrs Epitors : The chaplains at 

this place are now making an effort to 

establish a Library and Reading Room for 

the sick and wounded soldiers hese . Will   you be kind enough to bring the subject 

pitals are quief extensive and of coarse | 

other srates, you must be largely in- 

terested, then, in anything done for 

Many soldiers remain bere for 

several months, convalescing ar re- 

covering from extreme exhaustion or 

‘watching the slow progress of a heal- 

ing wound. Time hanging heavily on 

the hands of such men, the great 

danger is that they may find occupa- 
tion worse than idleuess, unless some- | 

thing better is-provided. They are all’! 

for ‘something to read. How 

often bave the soldiers from Als. La, 

Ga, and the Carolinas sought for “any 
thing to read” from me | : 

eager   Allow we to suggest to you, who may 
be likely to have friends here, that you | | 

subscribe to your papers,those especial | 

ly you've been accustomed to, a8 mem- 

bers of the bousehold, and send them’! 

th us. They will love to read -over | 
those familiar names—even in the ad-| 

vertisements—su; gestive of home, and | | 
thoughts of home will have a softening 

and elevating ivflaence 
Neighbors might make up collections 

of books and express them, and those 

who prefer it'can remit money to ne 

with * which" to perchase. We counld 
w sh that all ¢lasses of christians would 
feel an‘interest in the undertaking for 
we desire the literature of every de. 
pomination to be well represented, so 

that each soldier might be able fo find 
the books be loved to read when at 

bome. 

and we will feel 

specially obligated to any editors Who 
may covsent to receive and forward 

contributions, all which should be 
duected"Soldiers Library,” Lynchburg 
Va.” Jxo. L. JornsoxN. 

Post Chaplain, Lynchburg. 

noticing this letter, 

For the South Western Baptist. 

The work of the Lord progressing 
among the SoMiers, 

Ricamonn, Va., no. 29, 1863. 

Deas Bro Hexnerson : The accounts 
which come to us from various portions 
of the Army are most cheering. * While 

the judgments of the Lord are abroad 
in the land many are learning righte- 

ousness, 
Rev. Mr Waggoner, chaplain of the 

56, Va Regiment Volunteers inform me 
that “about one hundred of his regiment 
bave professed conversion since he has 

been in the service.” 

Rev A. M. Grimsley, colporter, writes 
“I am still trying to labor on bere, 
{West Va.) and am pot witboot en- 
courasgement. One man told me yester- 
day that my work bad been instrument- 

“| al in leading bim to the feet of Jesus 
and.spoke ofthe tract entitled “Prepare 
to meet thy God,” as having aroused 

| bim from bis indifference and sin — 
Aoother said that the ‘tract, “Are ou   Newspapers will rat aid us by!   

an turning to God 
om BE to toil on in. the 

Master's service ” : 3 
* Rev. Robert Lewis, colporter in Ten- 

nengps-arbys For four'months T-have 
been laboring among the soldiers out 
here—have travelled (mostly by private 
conveyance) 2.000 miles —distribated 
15,000 tracts, 500 hymo books and 
hundreds of Testaments; besides preach 
ing the gospel whenever opportuaities 
presented ” 

Rev. J. L. Johason, post chaplain® at 
Lyvehborg: “I am satisfied ‘that a very 
laze number of the religious men in 

“the hospitals here are Baptists, and of 
course, are very fond of being visited 
by Baptists : Can’t you send us another 
good man? Bro. Trevillian does well 
but you ought to have two colporters 
a’ this point. Iam wore and more in- 
clined to think that the distribution of 
tracts is the very best means of reaching 
soldiers.” 

Bro. C A. Mills has recently been 
comission d to labor ai Lyuchburg. 
He and Bro. G C Trevillan, with the 
chaplains and pastors of the city, will 
afford a very good supply for the hos- 
pitals. 

Rev G. W. Rogers, chupisin; Price's 
division in Mississippi: “We have 
had two delighttal revivals since we 
came to this State, and I have baptiz 

ed thirlyeght soldiers ‘Tie Lord is 
greatly blessing us Can you supply 
us: with tracts 2” 

It will be pleasent to your readers 

to know thatthe contributions to “our 

Board are largely increasing. Within 

less than half a month our recgipts 

have been about $5,000. ear 
Va., where the “Bvangelichl Tract 

Society” is located, raised for us a few 
days ago $1.22000. Tbe Jews in 

Richmond gave me upwards of $300 

waile a liberal sum is now being raised 

from officers in the. departments of the 

Government, Congress men; &c. 
A. E Dickinson, 

Gen’l Suph, &e. 
a 

From the Christian Index. 

Painfully Interesting Letter. 

CREEK AGENCY, CREEK NATION, } 

Nov. 10h 1862 

Rev. MT. SuMNeR, 
Cor Sec’y, &c., Marion, Ala. 

My Dear Broraeg : It is my painful 

duty to wiorm you that I cao vo longer 

occupy the mission property here.— 

Deeply as ‘1 regret it, “a [military] 

neeessity “is laid ‘opon me,” to vacate 

this beloved place and go to Texas. 

The Indians, in some way, and fora 

cause that 1 cannot comprehend, haveben 

shamefnlly neglected —unfed, wupaid, 

uuclad, unarmed, aud deprived of the 

assistance of whites troops that had | 

been promised them by solemn treaty ; 

and. in cuiisequicuce | ‘of these ‘things, 

together with the short-comings of .an 

intemperate Brigadier, they bave been 

defeated upon their Northern border, 

and compelled to retreat to Scullyville, 

Choctaw Nation, sowe fifty wiies South 

of we, A 

Gen. Hindoan is falling back South 

of the mouutains, in Arkansas, aud I do 

not think he will make a stand nearer 

than 80 mile Sontheast Le unless 

ihe enemy should attempt Yo take Van 

Baten or Fort Smith: Although I am 

gatisfied that this will be a successful’ 

mancenvre on his part. yet it would be 

greut folly for me under all the circum: 

stances to remain bere votil afier that 

baitle. I have remained here alone for 

sometime, the only white person North 

. of the Arkansa river, aud one 

Southern sentinel, “to my knowledge, 

b:tween me and the enemy. 

Last Satorday and Sunday at least 

obe hundred negroes stole their masters 

best horses, and ran to Kansas—some 

of them in open day, and there were 

none to oppose, as Col. Mclutost’s re- 

giment were all South of the river. 1 

seut Mes Buckner to Micco, forty five 

miles South, and was. thisking I would 

still bold on, hoping for a favorable 

ghange ; but my confidential friend 

and brother, Col DN Mclntosh,visited 

me yesterday, for ihe purpose of advi- 

sing me to make all possible haste to 

Texas, with whatever of my property 

1 can move; as his-regiment has only 

balf rations-for foar days, and ‘should 

the enemy come, he will have to fall | 

back sixty miles, It is more thas like 

ly those wegroes will coudagt # Land of 

the savage enemy to this place ; and, 

in that event, no mercy will be shown 

y to women and children 

not 

      
You ean have 

but a faint conception of the war in 

the Indian country. lam at a great 

loss what to do, but it is certain [shall 

start for Paris, Texas, io ajfew days, 

unless 1 am killed or captured. 1 can: 

take bat one wagon load of property 

and will be compelled to abandon’ the 

most; including my library —the grado 

al’ growth of more than thirty years — 

for l must take the necessities ot life. — 

My “flight” will be “in the winter time,” 
without one tablespovnful of salt, sugar 
coffee, or salt meat of any kind. 

1 am constantly expecting my ‘ser 
' vauts to rou, sod cau get ‘no one to 
asgist me There is boi a bushel of 

corn for sale between here and Texas 
and the road is already lined with] 
emigrants from this and the Cherokee 
Nation. You may think 1 have been ex- 

tremely unwise in-contiuving here so 

long ; bot my dear brother, the cause 

of the Crevk mission bas beeo the idol *   ready ?” bad, with the Divine: blessing, | “of wy bears for fificen years. 1 buried 

| Presbyterian 

  

“dying, 1 
peat hora the Lord enabli 

me, I would spend my life in laboring 

for the cause of Indian missions. How - 

it wrings my heart togive np this field 

Bu the will of God be accomplished, 
Wh ame here, in 1848, 1 sacri. 

ficed my property in. Kentucky; ‘and 

pow that 1 am compelled lastily to 

leave, I must sucrifice it again. The 
first was upon the altar of my religion, | 
and ‘the second upon the altar of: 

country. I should net oni 
bave no tears to shed over secession, 

and can but. wish I had done mire . for 

religion. 

Should T get to Paris, will add a: 

postscript to this letter. 

Very affectionately, yonr brother, 
SH F BUCKNER. 
ry rh 

- Erom the Religious Herald. 

\. Grace in the Army. ol : 
wh 

Camp Sam Miller, Jin 5. 

Dear BretHREN. — Awidst all the ex 

citement and duties of camp-life, in 

this bordér couuly, where our wen are 

kept almost continually on the alarm 

by ‘the tbreateved incnrsions of the 

enemy, it is pleasing to be able to in- 

form your readers that a revival of 

religion is pow going on in the 824 

regiment of Va, volunteers, of which I 

am chaplain, The camp is Tochted 

near the Siuks Grove Baptist church; 

aud some two weeks ago we pened a ¥ 

series of meetings in their house of 

worship for the benefit of the regiment; 

and although we were. interrnpted by 

the regiment being suddenly ordered - 

to Lewisburg to ‘meet a ibreatened 

advange of the enemy,-yet.the work of 

grace did not stop, bat as soon ' as ‘we 

returned to camp Seemed to increase. 

Many noble soldiers are now ivquiring: 

the way of life; eight have been bap 

tized, and a sumber of others have 

professed hope. Fonr persons from the 

peighborhiood of the church have been 

baptized, and two othérs reeeived for 

baptism. On last night a larger num: 

ber of soldiers came forward for prayer. 

And I hope that this’ good work will 

sill go on until hundreds of this noble * 

régiment shall share ‘in the blessings 

of salvation. I have been greatly aid: 

ed by the assistance of brother M. H 

Rees, a Baptist minister now serving 

aé one of the musicians of this regi 

ment. I bave been serving. this regi 

ment for ‘seven month as “chaplain, 
and while it bas been almost on a 

‘constant march, for houdreda of miles, 

with frequent couflicts . with the 
epemy, jet, through the courtesy oftlie 

gallant officers, every facility has been 

offered me to labor for the spiritual bene. 
fit of the men, who seem to esteem it a 

privilege 'to attend the preaching of the 
gospel of Christ. Wu Frener. 

and the Struggle for 
Andependence. ve 

A few days sinee a distinguished 
Presbyterian Doctor of Divinity eo 
quired of the Rev. Jumes B. Taylor, 
D D : “Can you explain to me how it 

is that there are 80 many Baptists in 
thé army 7° 1have been chaplain from 

the beginning of the war, and it seems 
to we that a large proportion of all the 

religions men with whom 1. heave wet 

were Baptists. Is-it that your people 

are 80 name ous, or that they are 

“patriotic ?” 
Bro. Taylor réplied, that Mey were 

both numerous and patriotic.” 

In one regiment from Georgia there 

were, some lime. since, six hundred 

Baptists. In a regiment from Alabama 
there were thirteen Baptist ministers. 

Baptists were the first to enter the 

army with Bibles and tracts. Most of 

the organizations of later date would 
never have a being but for the mighty 

impulse which oar denomination gave to 

this subject. A learned’ and. eloquent 

clergyman, at a grest 

Union mass meeting of Christians, tield 

in Richmond, Va, remarked ; “As long 

as the Southern Coufederacy shall 

endure the Baptists will be hunored for 

the work they are now doing in the : 
camps aud bospitals. Their men ar 
everywhere 10 be seen scattering’ by - 

millions Jeaves from the tree of life, 
ANOBE. Ur brave wen 

with uo disposition to excite depomiba: 

tional pride. jon the contrary, let us-be 

humble that with such a field and with” 

such a Saviour, we have dove 80 little. 

Nor would I reflect for a moment on 

other religivos dedomivations. They 

have. done nobly, -many of them co- 

operating most liberally with us. My 

design in these fines ‘Was 10 urge 8pob 

the chorclia good begiuning; we should 

not falter in this work. Let us remember 

our dear brethren in the army, pray for 

them, write them loving letters whes 

we buve opportouities, aud, sbove all, 

let us send them’ pious ministers avd 

the word “of 64d, thar they may be 

comforted and entablished in the faith. 

Thos will we accomplish a work io 
which Gabriel might well delight, and 
as long as the Southern 
shall endore—and God grant it may 
last to the evd of time—we shall be 

§ _ remembered. and for; bnvivg 

given a woral tone. to tis great reve 
 Jotion.—- Citi Index. 

  

Prayer, by Rov. D. Shaver. CLarge, by 

_ Surely, there is vo ®alid reason for the 

I have: called attention to this subject "souls 

the intelligent. zeal and epierprise of 

  

  

  
A S re. in he a Missouri! Amy,» 

friend of mine, will soon be ‘here ous 

visit. 

da Miss. 

clothing, nor ¢a their friends send i 

Their destitote gondition should reach) “00 0 

every Southern heart. They are ir 

great want of blankets, shoes, pants, 

Much. as 

you ‘have done, fellow citigens. can you 

pot aid the brave and destitate Mis- 

\sourians ? Let all give something, avd 

drawers, socks, gloves, &c. 

lit will greatly aid them, 

\ Contributions may be. sent to my} 

house, or to the. - office. 

Western Baptist 

tacked to the artiéle donated. If [the | SP} 
- soldier does wor come the articles shall 
be returned, or forwarded, by the ¢on- 
sent of thé donors, to spme other. por 

tion-of ‘the Cinfede 
your articles at an early day: 

. H. BE TAUIAFERRD. . 
Tuskegee, Ala. Feb bth, 1863, . 

 ——— 

ORDINATION AND, REVIVAL. A \presby- 
tery of the Baptist ministers of this 
city, assembled recently by the ealt of 

the Sidney See tion of the First Baptist ; 

cnurch, decided to. ordain brother Ji ho. 

E. King to the Christian ministry. His 

oi ia took place accordingly, at 
the Baptist house of worship in Siduey, 

~on Tuesday evening, January” 1814. — 

Sermon, by Rev. J L. Burrows, DD, 

Rev. J. B. Tayler, DD Presentation 
of Bible and right band of fellowship, 
by Rev. 8. N. Whitson. 

Brother King has been preaching at 
Siduey. chapel for one or two months 
past; “and his labors have resulted in, 

|e 

His object will be to obtain | 

some" clothing for the Missouri troops, 

+ under command of Gen. Price at Greva-} 

These brave men are uot 
§ 

allowed to visit thew homes to procure 

AE the 8 bath] . 

Let ithe ‘name of 
each donor be written on paper and 

te Army. Send 

of £ liriatianity y is testimony, i 

‘fession ; and the greates: fe to 
God in silence.” re 

. “Ir-iwin our lives we “must eo 
“| death. Fools dream it is time ¢ 

bi k of death when he visits 
Norn, wy brethren, not-s0. . It 
life and health underthe influence 

Diviue Spirit, by faith in the at 

bloud' of Jesus Christ, that we a 
trast, aod completely triumph 
demh,” — al, a 4 

Fy ee 

Stow to Auger, 

He that i is glow io auger 18 

than the mighty, and he that ruled 
spirit, than he that taketh a 

Abundiut ve utions arise ench d 

distmb the sercuity of every 

temper ; bat the wise man will 
always 10 possess hig sonal in pat 
and nov suffer Sh antes to 

ripple its pencefal sarfaos Thi 
quirement is within the reach of 
one, and ig certainly worthy a p 
fal effort to obtain Eveu the 

passionate eed not despair, if he 

but make the government of the '¢ 
a gubjeet of diligent, prayerful 

Au old geutieman, well kno 

our chareh as Fathot K «ha 
noted in youth ang middle life as « 

of most ‘wiulent temper. It wa 

great burden of his owa life, 
source ‘of- Bucearing annoyance 

deep sorrow vo those a: ooud im 

he dete rmined 10 be its slave no | 

The | tyrant who had 80 long ruled 

with bis iron rod shuld be su 

ul obsbived.” he suid, “that an 

perdon almays raised his, voice     the coversion and baptism of Awenty 
five persons ; citizens living in the vi- 

¢inity of the chapel, and soldiers from} 
Winder ‘Hospital, =~ Religious Herald. 

& | ie 

“Neglect of Family Religion, A 
¥ 

Are there not families connected with 

our churches which render no united, 

daily worship to Jehovah ? families 

which meet not around an aligr of 

mutual prayer, at moras, or noon, or 

eve, to read the wordsof truth together, 
seek the blessing of heaven above — 
that® blessing which prevails ‘to, the 

utmost boul of the everlasting hills 
and the entire progression of the ever 

lasting ages ? . Oh, 'what is that strikes 
the Christians in these families dumb ? 

Damb, be it remembered, only in the 

matter of praying 1 since they have a 

voice for everything else |. 
Is it fear ? fear least these prayers 

should exert no good infloence > 

let them hear what Whitfield said to 

the old Marqais of Lothian : Itis what 
we Bay to them; "As to praying in your 

family, L entreat you not to neglect it. 
You are bound to do it. Apply to 
Clirist to overcome Sor present fours. 

These fears are the effect of pride, or 

iatidelity, or both.” Bat say that | this 
is hot 80, Say that there is an abso 

tite unfitness for the work of praying 
with the hons cbold. , What then? 

  bigh key H°% determind, ther 
wheoever I felt the old spivic risic 
10 soften my voice down to the ge 

possible toue, aud’ spedk délive 
I think it was: that, hich ood 
blessing uf Gud, enabled me to © 

the evil habit, For fifteen years 

not been covscious of a sipgle « 

my temper.” Aud a glance at 
guan’s. peacyful face, wodld we 

stautliate the | statement, A 

gentle expression rested always 

dim, kind eyes, avd on the snow 

ed furebead which is vow lyin 
beneuth the mould of ver quiet 
chiiveh vad. 

Huw one loves a character tha 

thos be relied ob in every LW 

ol life=oue whio can look pers 
cares cheerily iti the face, sud 

swile away véxations I How cli 

suouy temper wakes a bome 

powever lowly its roof, and hum 

arranggmnts] ‘And ‘the heat 
cujoys a’ rest and peace, of 
sullen, peevish temper torever f 

possessor. “How pleasent it is, 

Mathew Heory, “to have the 
8 bospw, ever singing sweet 

      
one 

- as #o 

Tug T'wo ‘Hears + Rov, “W 
Johuson, misaibnary in Africa, 

the following account ; :— Que 

was much dint) dssed, 

said that she bad two hearts 

aud wep   
total neglect of united daily worship 

Might not the family juin together at 

least in hearing the ward of Gad read ? 

Wi perhaps in singing the priiske ‘of 

ar ~ : 

a. is it to defective estimates of 

thelr importance, that we most ascribe 

the omission of househvuld devotions ? 

Bid not one of the greatest divines and 

most spiritual Christians of the weven 

teenth century say, “You are nol 
likely to see any general reformation, 

til you procure family reformation?” 

Did he not say, “Some little religion 

there may be here and there, but while 

it is confined to single persons and is 

uot promoted in the family circle, 1 

woabled her soimuch that she - di 

koow what to do. One was th 

leary that told her all things the 

“had. ever been doing. The aun 

told her she mpst go to Jesus 

and tell bim all bef Sing, #8 8 

beard #t charch ; but ner old he 

Never mind, God nd save 

man bot white man —~ How k 

died foi black | man! 1? Her 

Leaid, ‘Go, cry to him, and a 

heart tell me, do my work firs 

walter, make fire, wash, 

pray. Whe n work, done, th 
follger tor pry “1 don’t’ know 

da. Lréid a her the sevénth chy 

the Romaps, and showed th 

Apostle Paul felt thesawe thing 

ne 

aud | 

  will wot prosper, nor promise much 

future increase 7. And. are. not these, 

hinge true, most true ? Never shall 
‘be able to indulge strong hopes of 

ile and: pefmanent asefulness on the 

part of the church—uever until we 

* kilow that every family has its-family 

altar, sud Christians coltivate lowe for 

in their own ne and 

labor there for theirpalvation. If then 

in thé dark night of manifold declension, 

we dpe-watéhers for the dawning of -a 

brightereray let all those heads of fumi- 

lies who in baptism have put ou Christ 

gather their offsp rings ronndy bout 
them every day, commending ‘them 16} 
(od, and to. the word of His. igrace, 

wlich is able to build thew up land 10 

¢1ve them an ipheritance among all 

Who are sanctified. 

Tag CuRisTIAN'S arrive. ~ Ghirpetiani 
ty, (says Vinel,) is = testimony: or a 

spoke of two principles in man 
‘0 wretche 

that 1 am 1 who shall déliver md 

tiie body of death ?'isbe suid, ‘Ab 

that memo know not what 

added the words of Paal—'1 tha: 

trough Jesus Christ ; ; and expl 

her the loveof Christ how he d 

sinners like her: She burst int 

and has continued ever since, st 

I know, to follow ber Sevioar.” 
,—_—e 

| came to the verse, 

It'is no ‘blessing ‘to any 

health to have wothisg to. do. 

quite us bad as haviog ‘eoth 
wear.’ Aud Le is in every respe 
of a man than if hie was bovestl 

ged 0 sothe Wisives. He is 1 
happy. His imuctive limbs lo 
vigor; nd hix fiind brooding’, 
self bevomes moibid. There is 
sical, inteHectaal, and moral 

amounting almostiter positive   martyrdont ; Every Christian iss 
martyr, and has po ther calling vpon 

_carth than to ‘show forth the praises of | 

Him who ath called him out of darks 

ness into *his marvelous light’ The 
dise iple of a God who died for the ttuth 
ought also tosbe willing to die for the 
truth ; if pet on the cross or ‘in the. 

ff hg atleast by the perpetaal sobjes- 
tion bf self love and the constant prag | 
lice of selt denial=-if not in" his body, 

What Luther affiros of the has 

is equally japplicavle to. the 
mind. The human heart,” | 
og like a millstone. ina mill ; 

pot. wheat onder it, ogo an 
and broises the whes, into: 

you pit ng wheat. in, it will gr 
kc shion At Surfrielt | it grinds, an 

" a areduily wd h 

uot for loitprg    



    

. glad tidings of souls turning to God, 
and I“ am willing to toil on in the 
Master's service 

fi. nessee army : “For fout months I have 
been laborin 

here—have travelled (mostly by private 

conveyance) 2.000 
‘15.000 tracts, 

hindi edsof Testaments, besides preach 
ing the gospel whengver opportunities 
presente d h 

Board are largely 

“‘Ya., 

| 

e | 

| L¥netiborg: “lI am satisfied that a very 

. large number of 
the ‘hospitals here are 
course, 

by Baptists Can’t you send us another 

but you bught fo have two colporters 

a’ this point, 

clined to think that ‘the distribution of 

- this beloved place and go to Texas. 

  

  

saved him Thue a vy from 307 I hear, 

” 

Sab : m 
Rev. Robert Lewis, =colporter in Ten- 

among. the soldiers out| it 
2 
> 

miles —distriboted 
500 hymn books and 

Rev. J... Johnson, post chiaplain”at 

religious men in 
Baptists, and of 

are very fond of being visited 

the 

rood man { Bro. Trevillian does well re 

I am wore and more in 
P 

tracts 18 the very best means of 

» 
lie Ss 

Reo 0 A Mills he 
commissioned to labor at Lynchburg 
He and Bro G C Trev with the 

chaplains and pastors of the city, will 

affurd a very good supply y for the hos 

pitals. 
Rev G. W 

diviston ‘@n 

had 1wo delighstiol 

reaching   
is rece ily been | 

| | 
iHian, 1 

i 

Rogers, chaplain, 

Mississippi 1 “We 
revivals. since we 

came to this State, and I have baptiz 
ed thurly e.ght soldrerse | The Lind is 

greatly Cah yon supply 

us with tracts 7” 

, Tw 
to know that the 

Blessing. us 

ri be pleasent to your readers 

contributions to. our | 

incre asing. Within | 

less thiau half 4 month | 

have® been about $5,000. 

the 

our receipts 

Petersburg, | 

where “Evangelical Tiakt | 

Society” is located, | 

days ago $1229 00. Jews in| 

Rictimond gave $300, 

wyile a liberal spm is now being raised | 

raised for us a.few 

The 

we upwards of 

from officers in the departments of the | 

men, &c. 

A. E Dickivson. 

& Gen'l Supt, &e. 
= fo mE 

From the Chliristian 

Painfully Interesting Letter. 

Government, Congress 

Index. 

pr fessed hope. 

Nuv™ 10h 1862 

MT. SuMNER EB $ 

Cor’ &c, M: rion; Ala. 

My Dear BroTHER : 

duty to inform you that can vo lovger 

CREEK AGENEY, CREEK Noel : 

Rev. 
Sec’y, 

It is my paivfol 

oecupy the mission property here. — 

Deiply as 1 regret it, “a [military] | 
necessity is Jaid upon me,” to vacate 

~The Indians, in some way, ana fora 

cause that I cannot comprehend, haveben 

neglected —anfed, nupaid, 

~and deprived of the | 

assistuiicd troops that lad 

been promised them by solemn treaty Hl 

and. in consequenee of thicse' things, | 

shamefully 

uuclad, unatived, 

of while 

together with the short-comings bf 

inlemper ale Brigadier, they have been 

détested upon theic Northern 

an: condpelled to retreat to Scully ville, 

Choctaw Nation, sowe fifty mii 8 South 

of 

border, | 
| 
i 

Hindaian is falling back Sonth 

aud Ido 

stand nearer | 

ne. 

Gen, 

-ot the mountains, in Arkansas, 

not think he will make 

ol dhan 80. mile Soottwast we, unless | 

nemy shouldiatiempt to take Van | 

Smith. Although I 

the « 

Buren-or Fort am 

satisfied that this will be a suceessful |i 

MAKEBIYICAN his part. yet it would be 

great f ii) for me utider all the circum- 

r.8tances to remain here until after that 

battle. Lhave remained here alone for | 

North 

not 

the only white 

river, 

to wy knowledge, 

somg¢time, 

of the Arkansa 

Southern 

persen 

and “one | 

sputined, 

b:twren me and the 

: and Sunday 

enemy. - A 

ii { 
{Last Satarday at least 

. ene hundred negroes stole their masters | 
8 | - 

Lest hpses, and ran to Kansas—some 

of the nf iv open day, and there. were 

Mclutosh’s 

the 

Hone to Oppose, as Col. re-| 

giment Ware all Sputh of 

Buckuer to Mic co, 

‘miles South, and was 

still bald un, 

change 3 but 

river. 1 

forty five | 

thong 1 

lieping for a 

seut Muy 

would 

favorable 

my” confidential frie nd | 

Col DN Mclniash, visited | 

me yesterday, for [ihe purpose of advi 

and brother, 

sing ‘me to make all possible haste to 

of property | 

-regiment. has only 

Texas, with whatever my 

I can move, as his 

Lalf rut 
the envmycome, he will fall i 

Lack a is more than like | 

ly thse airegroes w TT oomedagt wi 

te savage enemy | this place 3 and, 

“in that event, no mercy will be 

ws for fonr days, and should 

have to 

and of 

sown I 

to women and children 

ut 

the Indian country. . Ire 

Yon ean have | 

a faint conc piion” of e war in| 

at a gre at | 

byt it is certain Lahall] 

Texas, in afew 

unless-Fam kitled or captured; 1 

take load of 

aud- will be compelled to abandon the | 

loss what to do, 

w days, 

cul 

start for Paris, 

but one wagon property | 

most, including my hbrary—the grado. 
2 | 

al growth of wore than thirty years —% 
for-1 must take the Life — 

My flight” 

without one 

% | 
necessities ol 

“ 3 
will be “en the winter (ime 

table #povuful ot salt, sugar 

coffee, or salt meat of any kind. 

my 

no ope to! 

of 

and Texas 

I am copstantly expecting ser-| 

and can 

There 

corn for sale 

vaults to ron, get 

assist me 18 not a bashel 

between here 

and the road is already lined with 

emigrants from this and the Cherokee | 

Nation. Yun may think 1 bave beeu ex- | 

tremely unwise in continuing here so 

Tong : the but my dear brother, caose 

id il 

’ 

of the Creek mission has been the   of my heart for fiftreu years. ] burigd 

> 

country. 

bave no tears to shed over seee io 

abd can but wish I had done more 

Price's | citement 

sel ies 

worship for the benefit of the regiment; 

| the way of life; 
| tized, 

{ baptism. 

and 

i 
al | g 

Bs pists 

IN 

DD 

I the. : 

| "to we that a farge propor fion of all the 

|. were Baptists 

i Baptists 

{ the organizations ot 

nevet have 

{ Preshy teria 

"have 

{ the word 

| comforted and established ‘in the 

the wife of my youth on trig pre 

field ; and, 

promised her that ‘the Lory en 

when she a dying, 

e, I would spend my life in 1 
for the cause of Indian missions. 

wrings my heart togive np this fie 

at the will of God: be accom 

When I came here, if 1848, 1 

ficed my property in Kentucky;* 
now that I am compelled hastily 
leave, I must sacrifice it agaig: 
first was upon the altar of my re 

I should not * compla 

Jigion. 4 i 

Should I. get to Pirie, will add, a 

mtseript to this letter, ; 

Very affectionately, yonr brotiory : 
i, F BUCKNER: 

From the Religie Herald. 

Grace in the Army. 

} tar 

Bu 
5 

4 

{ 

Cuinp Sam Miller, Jan §. “% 
Deir BReTHREN — Awidst all the sexy 

and duties of campiife, inf 

have! (Lis border conuly, where our wen are 

| kept almost coutinuvally “on the alarm 

by 
enemy, it is pleasing to be able to in 

form your readers that a revival’ of 

the threateved incursions ‘of thes 

religion is now going on id the 224 

regiment of Va, volunteers, of which Tr 

Tie camp is lockied am Zhaplain 

| near the Siuks Grove Baptist church 3 

and some two wee ks ago we opened a 8 

of meetings in their house’ of 

and although we were interrupted by 
the regiment ‘being suddenly ‘ordered 

to meet a. threatened - to Lewisburg 

advance of the enemy, yet the work of 

grace did uot stop, bat as soon as big 

| returned to camp Beemed to increase. 

| Many noble soldiers are now inquiring: 
eight have been bp 

and a nudber of others ' have 

Four persons from the 

| neighborhood of the church have been 

baptized,-and [two others received lop ~ 

Ou’ last night a larger num. 
ber of soldiers came forward for prayer. 

And I hope that this good werk will 

still go on unt hundreds of this noble * 

regiment shall share in the blessings 

of salvation. I bave been greatly aids 

| ed by the assistance of brother -M. H 

| Rees a ‘Baptist minister now Sep 

as one a the musictans of this 

ment. I bave been serving. this ‘regi: 

| ment for seven months as chaplain, 
ya 

it has been almost on & 

constant march, for hundreds of miles, 

couvflicts with the 
enemy, yet, through the courtesy oftlie 

allant officers, avery ficility has been 

while 

with frequent 

| offered me to labor for the spiritol bénes 

fit of the men, who seem to esteern it'a 

privilege-to attend the preaching of the . 

gospel of Christ. Wy Frener, 
% id 3 

“and the Struggle for 
Independence. 

“A few days since a distinguistied 

Divinity dens 

James B. -Taylor, 

“Can you explain to me how it 
is that there are so many Baptists ih 

the army 7° I have been chaplain from* 
beginning ot the war; and it seems 

Presbyterian Doctor of 

| quired of the Rev. 

religious men with whom I have wet 

Is it that your: ‘people 
are 80 numeus, or that they are 

| patriotic” 

Bro Taylor replied, that “ley were 
both numerous and patriotic.” 

ut trom Georgia there 

time since, hoadeed 

Baptists In a vegiment from Alabama 

there were thirteen Baptist ministers. 

the first to eater the 

th Bibles and tracts, Most of 

late¥ date would 

b being but for the wighty / 

| impulse which onr denomination gave to 

 Alearnd and eloquent 

clergyman, atk great 

Fnign mass meeting of Christians, held 

Va , remarked ; ong 

Southern © wfediracy 

In one regime 

were, some 8ix 

were 

army wi 

this subj Ctl 

in Richmoud, 

as the 

| endare the Baptists will be honored for 

the 

camps aud |hospiia 

are Bow doing tn the 

Is. . Their men a8 

seen scatteriog by 

vork they 

everywieie to be 

millions leaves from He tree. of! ife, : 

among our brave wen. y 

I have called attention to this we 

with#uo disposition to excite devo 

tiohal pride ; ov the contrary, let. n 

| humUle that with such a field and with 

such a- Saviour, we have done so little. 

Nor would I reflect for -a moment on 

the intelligent zeal and enterprise of 

religicus denominations. They 

lone nobly, many of them. €0- 

operating most hberally with us. ‘My 

design iu these lines was to urge Bpol 

other 

the church a good begiuning, we should 
not falter in this work. Let us remembers 

| our de ar brethren in the army, pray fore: 

them, write them loving letters “Ww 

we huve opportunities, aud, above all, 
let us send them pious minteters avd 

of God, that they wm 

Thos will we accomplish a work io 

which Gabriel mizht well delight; 

as long as he Southern C0 
shall evdare—and God grant it may’ 
last 10 the evd of time—we shall be 
reniemibered and honored fore Powe. 
given a oral towe to this great 
lution, — Christian Index. ; 

’ 

“lowed to visit their homes to procure 

tery i of the Baptist ministers of this 

future increase 7 

> biighteriera, 

+. tarth than to ‘show forth the praises of 

  

    

  

Missouri Asmy. 

A private in the Missouri Army, a 

friend of mine, will soon be: here on a 
visit. His object will be to obtain 

some clothing for the Missouri troops, 

ander command of Gen. Price at Grena- 

da Miss. . These brave med are uot 

The 

clothing, nor cao their friends send ' it 

Their destitute condition should reach 

every Southern heart. They are in 
great wank of blankets, shoes, pants, 

drawers, socks, gloves, &c. Much as 

you have done, fellow citizens, can you } 

pot aid the brave and destitute Mis- 
all give something, and 

it will greatly aid them. 

Coutrilgtions. may be. sent. to oy 
house, to the office of the South 

W. stern Baptist = Leg he of 

eich donor be written on paper and 

tacked to the article donated. If the 
. soldier does wor come the articles shall 

be returned, or forwarded, by the 

se ‘ut of the donors, to some 

tion tof the Confederate Army. Sénd 
your.articles at ap early day » 

iT H. E TALIAFERRO: 
Tuskegge, Ala. Feb bth, 1868. 

—-——y { - 

sourians f ? Let 

or 

con- 

other por 

* ORDINATION AND REVIVAL = A presby- 

city, assembled recently by the eall-of 

the Sidney Section of the First Baptist 
cunreh, decided to ordain brother J: ho 

E. King to’ the Christian ministry. ¥s 
ordination took , Place accordingly, 

the Baptist house of worship in Ee. 

on Tpesday evening, January 18th. — 

Sermon, by Rev. J L. Burrows, D.D, 

Prayer, by Rov. D. Shaver. Clarge, by 
Rev. J. B Taglor, DD Presentation 

of Bible and. right band of fellowship, 

by Rev. 5. N. Whitson. 
Brother King has been prenchivg at 

Side chapel for one or two months 
past, “and his labors have resulted in 
the coversion and baptism of twenty 
five persons ; citizens living in the vi- 
cinity of the chapel, and soldiers from 

Winder Hospital. Religious Herald. 
TE 4 -— . 

“Neglect of Family Religion. 

Are there not families cownected with 
our churches which render no united, 

daily . worship to Jehovah? families 

which meet not around an altar of 

mutual prayer, at morn, or noon, or 
eve, to read the word of truth together, 

seek the blessing of heaven above — 
that blessing which prevails to. the 

utmost bounls of the everlasting hills 
and the entire progression of the ever 

lasting ages ? Oh, whatis that strikes 
the Christians in these families dumb 7. 

Damb, be it remembered, only in the 

tatter of praying | since they have a 

voice [or everything else | 
Is it fear ? fear least these prayers 

"should exert no good infloence. 2? Then 
let them hear what Vuitfield said 

the old Marquis of Lothian : It is what 

te 

we say to them: “As to praying in youl? 

family, I entreat you vot to neglect it. 
You are boand it. Apply to 

Christ to overcome your present fears. 

Thise fears are the effect of pride, or 

fidelity, or both.” But say that this 

Say that there is an abso 

lite unfitness fr the work of praying 

with the hoosebold. What! then? 
Surely, there i8 no ®alid reason for the 

total neglect of united daily worship 

Might not the family juin together at 

the word of God read ? 

to do 

18 bot 80. 

least in hearing 

eal perhaps in singivgsthe praises. of 
God? 3 

0 it to defective estimates of 

nnportance, that we most ascribe 

mission of “heusehould devotions ? 
Lt one of the greatest divines and 

spiritual Christian’s of the seven 

teenth century say, “Youd ave nol 
oly to see any general reformation, 

ydu procure, family reformation?” 

Nd hie not say, “Some litule religion 

livre way be here and there, but wh le 

"is confined to single persons and is 

t promoted in the family. circle, nt 

: nor promise . much 
And gre pot these 

things true, most trne ? Never shail 

te able to indulge strong “hopes f 

wide and permanent usefulness on the 

of the church—uever uutil 

know that every family has jis-family 

and Christians coltivate love for 

in their own lLovsebonld, and 

libor there for their salvation It then 

in the dark night of manifold declension, 
we ape watchers for the dawning of a 

let all those heads of fami: 

lies who in baptism have put on Christ 

gather their -offsprings round: about 

them every day, commending them to} 
God, and to. the word of His grace, 

wiich ig able to build them up and to 

give them an; isheritance among all 

Bio ate sanctified. 

Host 

will mot prosper, 

Ww 

part we 

1 
Mlar, 

sonls 

1 

Tie Curtstian’s Cavtive. Chr stiani 
ays Viel) is ‘a testimony or a 

Every Christian is a 
mattyr, and has po uther calling upon 

ty 7 

martyrdom : 

Him who hath called him out of dark- 
sy ibto ‘his [marvelous light” The 
sciple of a Godewho died for the truth 

Ought also to-be willing to die for the 

"oth; if pot on the cross or in the 
ines, at least by the perpetoal sabjeo- 

of self love und the constant prac 

at least in the good opinion of his fellow 
creatares, whose esteem is deemed a 
second ig 
sidered little short of death. Thus the 
distinguishing characteristic, the seal 

of Christianity is testimony, is con 

fession ; and the greatest crime towards 
vl Bo TR 

God 18 silence. a 

“Ir isin our lives we must conquer 
death. Fools dream it is time enough, 
to thivk of- death when he visits thew 
Not so, wy brethren, not so. It is my 

life aud health underthe influence of the 

Divine Spirit, by faith in the atoning 
blood of Jesus Olurist, that we are to 
trust, and completely. trinmph over 

death,” — Huwels, : 
Pe ee 

Slow to Anger. 

“He that is slow to auger 1s 

‘than the mighty, and he that ruleth his 
spirit, , than he that taketh a city.” 

better 

distaib the of every one’s 

temper ; bat the wise mao will strive 

always to possess'hig sonl in patience, 

to 

“This ac- 

sercuity 

and nos suffer #nany: ances even 

ripple its peaceful sarface 

quirement is withio the reach of every 

one, and 1s certainly worthy a power- 

fort to Even 
passionate need not despair, 

the most 

if 

government of the 

a subject of diligent, 

ful e obtain 

he will 

but make the temper 

prayerful study. 

well Au old gentleman, known in 

our charch as Father K , had been 

noted in youth and middle life as a man 

? It, 

hi 

annoyance sud 

deep sorrow t those a:ound him At last 

of most violent temper was the 

great burden of Lis owa and a 

source of unceasing 

he determined 10 be its slave no longer. 

The tyrant who had so long ruled bin 

shoold be 

“Il observed” he sad, 

with bis iron rod subdued 

“that ap angry 

person almays raised his voice 10 a 
therefore, 

whenever I felt the old spirit rising up, 
to soften my voice down to the geutlest 

possible tone, aud speak deliberately 

I thiok it was that, 

vlessivg of God, enabled me to conquer 

tie evil habit, For fifteen years I have 

not been couscious of a single ruffle of 

Aud a glauce at the old 

man’s peaceful face, 

sltauliate 

bigh key. U3 determind, 

wy temper.” 

would well sub 

A  suuny, 

geutle expréssion rested always in the 

the statement. 

dim, kind eyes, and on the snow crown- 

ed furehead which is now lying low 

beneath the mould of our quiet village 

church vad. 

Huw one loves a character that may 

thus be relied on iu every emergency 

cares cheerily in the face, aud bravely 

smile away vexations | How cheerfal a 

sunny temper makes a home appear 

powever lowly its root, and humble its 

And the heart isell 

cujoys a rest and peace, of which a 

arrangemnts | 

sullen, peevish temper forever robs its 

possessor. “How pleasent it is,” said 

Mathew Heory, “to have the bird io 

one’s bospw, ever singing sweetly m 

dias = Rov William 

wissionary in Africa, gives 

Que 

wept, 

Tug 

Johuson, 

the 

was 

Two 

. . 

fotiowing  aceonnt i — woman 

wuch distressed, and and 

sald that sbe bad two 

wwoubled her so much that she did pot 

know what fo do. Que was the 

hearts which 

new 

heart that told her all things that she 

heart 

Jesus Christ 

sins, had 

beard at chiareh ; but ner old heart told 

her, iiud, God ao, gave black 
man out white man — How kpow be 

died for Llack Her new heart 

said, “Go, cry and “ask.” Old 

heart t«1l me, work first, fetch 

waler, wake fire, wash, aud then go 

pray. When work. done, then me 

forget>to pray. 1 don’t’ know what I 

di.’ I read to ner the seventh chapter to 

the Romaus, and. showed . that the 

Apostle Paul felt the same things, and 

spuke of two principles io man When 

: ‘O wretched man 

that I am "who snail deliver me 

the body of death 7’ she said, ‘Ah, massa 

that me—me know not what to de’ 1 

added the words of Puul—'1 thank God, 

t:rough Jesus Christ ; and explained to 

her the laveof Christ bow 

She burst into, tears ; 

and has continned ever since, so lar as 
I'know, to follow her Saviour.” 

si 

Itis'no to amy man in 

health ‘to hawe, nothing to do. It is 
quite as bad. as having ‘eothiog to 

wear." Andie is in every respect less 

of a man than if he was honestly enga- 
ged 0 some busines. He is too, less 

happy. 
vigor, 

had ever been domg. - The same 

told 

ah 

her she must go to 

tell bim all ber a8 “she 

Never 

man 

to. him, 

do my 

[ came tu the verse, 

from 

sinners like her. 

hleseing 

nd his : nyind brooding “upon _it- 
self becomes mokbid.. There is a phy. 

sical, intelectual, sud moral debilty 
‘amounting almostito: positive disease, 

Wbat Luther affirng of the human heart 

is equally applicayle to the buman 
wind. [The bumau)\beart,” he says, 
“1s like a millstone in'a mill ; when you 
pat wheat ander-it, it \oros, nd grinds 
and broises the whea\ into flour; if 

you pat no wheat.ip, it \tili grinds om, 

bat then itis Haelfi it grikds, and slowly, 

wears away ” 

, and whose contempt. is gon- | 

Abundaut vexatious arise each day to 

which onder the 

ol hfe—oue who can look perplexiug | 

he died for | 

¥ : = Bit ly, ,  caisso 
His inactive limbs lose their | In every gully, batteries, .e: us, Supply 

horses and mules were up to there bellies in the 

all envy not those who have nothing to 
do. See to it that the mill be sufficient- 

‘ly supplied with grain, and let it grind 
on ; doing good to yourself, your coun 

oy and your race. 
Tn 

“Losr | Lost I” -“When I was a lad” 

said Di Nevin, “1 have beard my father 

say, one cold black, snowy night, 

famihy. *boaght they beard a dim sound 
in the distance, crying, ‘I am lost 14 
am lost I’ We hastened fo the window 

and listened more attentively, and still 
we heard that feartal-cry, ‘I am lost! 

I am lost I’ We rushed forth from the 

bouse, and found our way throngh the 
gtorm 10 a mountain near at hind, and 

our 

and there, faint almos: lifeless we found 

a wan who had become bewildered and 

had. lost his- path. He felt h#maclf 

almost beyond hope, and was just 

sinking down beneath the suow-drifts 

to think abeut death—when succor 

came and he was rescued I" How fear- 

ful his condition ! Ah, it bears wo com- 

parison with that of those who have 

their to and are 

wandering amid the bleak rocks and 

bairen sands of eartl’s vanities, with 

to upon 

while they cry out; at eve 

lost way beaven, 

po stars form heaven shine 

their puth— 

ry step ; “The harvest is passed, the 

summer is ended, and 1 am not saved | 
1 am lost | dost forever 1” 

Secular Iutelligence. 
~ Onatranooea, Jan 30. Wheeler's cavalry 
attacked a fleet of 25 Federal transports on the 
Cumberland. and destroyed five orf last F riday. 
The fleet was accompanied by two gunboats, 
and coming down from Nashville. 

carsfat Lavergue, and captured the guard of 52 | 
men. (Approved) RoBerTs. 

CriarLestoN, Jan; 31.—This morning the 
guoboat Palmetto State, Capt Rutledge, | 

three small steamers Clinch, Etawan and 

succeeded in sinking two and crippling a third. 
The engagement commenced from the Palmetto 
State, with Com. Ingrabam on board, opening | 
fire upon the Federal gunboat Mercidita, car 
rying 10 guns and 158 men, which was soon 
sunk in five fathoms water. Her commander | 
Capt. Stillwagon, with a boat's crew, came 
on board and surrendered, Ouve shot pierced 
her bdiler, going clear through. Captain 
sStillwagon "and crew were paroled by Com. 
Ingrabam. Capt. Tucker, of 'the Chicora, 
reports the sinking of another Federal gnnboat 
and the disabling of the Steamship Quaker 
City. 
and bauled down her flag to surrender, but 
afterwards managed to escape using only one 

"wheel. She was very badly damaged. The 

the engagement, was 13, with two first classe 
Federal frigates—the Susquehanna and Cau 
andaigua, 

The Federal loss is very severe. 
complete success on our part, with not a man | 
hurt. ‘The gunboats were not even struck. 

All the blockaders have disappeared--not 
one to be seen within five miles with the stron- 
gest kind of a glass. 

The following is the official dispatch : 
“On board the gunboat Plmetto State 1 

went out last night. 
Mercidita, when she sent a boat on board and 
surrendered. Tlie officers and crew were ‘parol. | 
ed. Capt. Tucker thinks he sunk one! vessel 
and set another on fire, when. she struck her 
flag. The blockading fleet has gone to the 
Squthward acd Estward. out of sight. 

[Signed] D. NAINGRAHAM, 
Flag Officer Commanding.” 

Tight Papers on New Kngland. 

Indiana, held on the 8th instant, the following, 
among numerous other resolutions, was adopt 
ed: : : 

Resolved, That when we survey our present | 
unbappy difficulties as a conntry, as well as | 

future generations, the solemn and imposing 

contempt for everything ofa deceitful or time- 
sex ving charcter, and impel us to speak frankly 
pod make this solemn declaration : That, had 

t not been for the fanaticism and peculation of | 
New England, our generation would not have | 
witnessed that ghastly spectre of disunion ; and | 
were it not for the same cause, still potent for | 
evil, those difficulties conlds readily be adjusted. | 
. Therefore, we declare, that when we have | 
exhansted every reasonable effort for the res 
toration of the Uuion, as it was, should New 
England sfand iv thé breach, we, as Western 
men. will consult Western interest and Western | 

sissippi Valley should ever be divided. and 

lation. No! never will we for one moment 

- her gallantsons, ‘or the rich commeéree of her 
broad acres. No! The great Misssisippi 
Valley, “now, and forever oneand inseprable.” 
Then will we say to New England, with all 
her capidity, with a!l her meauness, fanaticism 
follies'aud moral turpitude, we bid you good bye’ 
remembering you only for the wrongs you have 
done. 

# Rrcavoxp, Jan. 29. 
The New York Herald of the 26th, says a 

Yankee gunboat is reported to have been sunk 
by a Confederate Battery off Port Hudson, 

Gen. Wool has ordered all the state militia 
to report to him. . Hall, the commander of the 
State forces, has a vigorous protest. There is 
great excitement, and it is feared it is the .de- 
sign of the administration to take the military 
under its control. 

Skirmishing has oceured in front of C ‘orinth, 
and an attack is looked for. 

A special correspondent of New York Post 
states that four days last week, beginning on 
Taesday and ending on Friday, the Yankee 

nd army attempted to cross fhe ford just 
above Fredericksbiirg’ but that such was the 
state of the roads it was compelled to full back.’ 
The difficulties of the Yankees is thus described: 

wagons, ambulances and pontoons were mired; 

mud’; souldiers on the march sinking to the 
Kees at almost every step. It was impossible 
to draw empty wagons ough the mad. The 
whole army was stuck last 

The guns and pontoons ‘were thee days in 
reachin Be ford. aud had to be drawn by the 
apited labor of men and horses, when it was 
distaveredtiat he appica  approa ches to the river were 
impractible n Fr greater portion o 

J the army. was ia camp Tat Fredericksburg. 

The Richmond 

soldiers, truely says: 
“We are now on. the high stad to peatiois 

This road does not lie by mie Wel   If, then, you are daily 4 Nomonibly   colt selt denial=if pot: in. his body, occupied, sigh wot for leilpres; above! 

nowwhere s ie 3 course of . We pursue jt when, rel¥ing 

It was a | 

proportions of the subject inspire us: with a 
| TCs GERMANY, who answered to Lis last muster roll on 

consent to sarrender the fellowship of any of ¥ 

  
Ou Satur-, 

day our cavalry destroyed a locomotive and 5 | 

Chicora, Capt. Tucker accompanied by the | 

1 
| 

The latter was set on fire by the Chicora | 

number of blockaders outside, at the time of 

. settlement ; 

| settlemer* 

Spon the enemy, and we lose it Whenever we 

of ending 4 the war, , ** * The North may be 
vindictive to pursue a war of hatred 
and spite indefinitely ; but itis not in human 
nature, 

in the end the logic of the sober, second thought 
which teaches that peace is cheap and war ex 
pensive, that peace isa mine of wealth, aud war 
the grave of all prosperity.” 

FREDERICKSBURG, Jan. 30,~~The Philadch 
phia Inquirer |of the 28th has been received. 
A dispatch dated Head Quarters, army of the 
Potomae, says : This morning Buroside torped 
over his command of the army to Hooker, who 
came to headquarters for the purpose of assum- 
ing it. As soon as the change became known, 
a number of superior officers called on Burpside 
and took their final leave with many, regrets, 

Burnside in his farewell address says; In 
taking an affectionate farewell of the entire 
army from which he departs with sd much regret, 
he may be pardoned it he bids a special farewell 
to his long tried associates of the corps. and 
his prayers are that God may be with you and 
grant continued success until the rebellion is 
crushed. 

It is understood that Sumner ‘and Franklin 
have also been relieved in consequence of their 
refasal to fight ucder Hooker, from a lack of 
confidence in his ability. The names of their 
successors-are not yet known, if appointed. 

Caarwstox, Jan. 30.—Scouts report Pinck- 
‘ney, Dunfiski and Bull's Island evacuated by 
the enemy, 

Forty-seven sail vessels are reported at Hil- 
ton Head. 

There was heavy firing in the direction. of 
Stono this merning for several hours, it was be. 
lieved nothing more than the evemy Practichg 
at a target on colas Island. 

‘The gunboat John P. Smith, cartying about 
11 guns and 200 men, surrendered uncondition- 
ally to our men this evening alter a sharp en- 
gage Ut in Stove river. The enemys loss 
heave. Only one man wounded on our side. 
One otlier gunboat escaped in a crippled con- 
ditign. Our forces were under the command of 
Lieut, Col. Yates. 

a NEW ~ ADVERTISEMEN S. 

AT AUCTION IN TUSKEGEE. 
ILL be sol to thie highest bidder on Mon- 
day the 2d day of March next, that ele- 

| gan! and’ commedious residence lately occupied 
{ by Mre¢S. 8 Paine, situated on the lot’ adjoin: 
| ing the lots of Maj. W. G. Swanson, Maj. Calhoun and 
| others. The lot contains seven (7) acres, five Oo 
woods. The house contains eight (8) rooms, and the 
conveniences needed by a family ; there are out-buildings 
sufficient for a large family, and of the best quality, — 

. . | there is also a never failing well of.goed wate the lot. 
Chesterfield, all under command of Commodore ! ‘ 5 the Nort ’ fhe Publ 
Ingraham, made un attack on the blockaders,. 

Also, that large Store on the North side of the Public 
Square, lately ogeupied 1 by McQueen & Howard, thirty- 
three (32) feet in front, and one hundred and fifty (150) 
feet deep, fitted up for a Grocery Store. 
Terms made known on the day of sale. 
Feb. §, i863. 4v H. A. HOWARD. 
  

Executor’s Sale. 

¥Y virtue of an order granted to the undersigned Ex- 
ecutor’ on the estate of Reuben Segrest degemsed, I 

will proceed to sell on the premises the following describ: 
ed land belonging to said estate, to wit : The N. 34 of the 
N. W. 1{ of =eetion 14, in Township, 17, Range 23 ; and 
the N. p. 35 of nection 24, Township n Range 22. "Said 
sale to take place on the third Monday in February, being 
the 16th day. 
Terms.—TIhe sale will be on a credit until the first of 

January next, for note and approved Jesuit bearing 
interest from dajte. diy 

¥eb'y 5, 1863. St-$4 Executor. 

The State of Alahama—Macon County. 
PROBATE Corer—SPR(ial TERM—2D oF FEBRUARY 1863. 

beyond oar own exertions for the means | 

much less in Yankee nature, to resist | 

FPHIS day came I. H. Grimes, Executor of the will of. 
Betsey M. Adams deceased, and filed his account cur- 

rent snd vouchers, evidences of and statement for a fingl 
of the sawe : It is ordered that the 2d Mon- 

day in March- 1863, be appointed a day for making said 
at which time all parties in: interest can ap- 

| pedr and contest the same if they think proper. 

Our boats are returning. 

“This vessel struck the! 

; forward and make payment ; 

fully prescribed. 

their origin and suroundings, the responsibil | 
ities of their authors and the consequences to | 

| | 

| 

i 

| 
| 

| 

| 

Examiaer, referring to the success of our brave | sear,   stil and hard 

Ata Mass meeting of Huntingdon county, | 

ing 

gg 

WM. K. HARRIS, 
Feb. 5, 1863.  3t-Paid $4 Judge of Probate. 

NOTICE. 
1- TERS of Ad mi uistration having been granted to 

the andersigned ou the estate of Bradbury: Teel, by 
the Jadge of the Probate Court of Russell county, on the 
2th day of January 1863 : All persons baving claims 
against said astate will present them within the time pre- 
scribed by law or they will be barred. 

Wo. A, J, WHITE, 
O3SWELL ALLBRIGHT, 

6w-Pail §3 50 Administrators. 

Executor’s Notice. 

Feb’y 5, 1863. 
  

BY virfue of an order granted the undersigned on the 
8th of Yecember 1862, by the Honorable Probate 

Court of Russell county; for the appraising and advertis- 
ing the estate of Thomas Nelson deceased ; Notice is | 
hereby given to all persons indebted to said estate to come 

and those who have claims 
against said Nelson to present them within the time law- 

THOS. H. GARDENER, 
' [fw-83 50 Executor, 

Obituaries, 
a tog rat SA A ett 

Tribate of ‘Respeet. 

CaxP NEAR GRACE CHURCH, Va, Jan. 12, 1863. 
At a meeting of Company C., (Tuskegee Light Infantry) 

3d Reg’t Ala. Vbls., Lieut. T. A. Ktheredge, Chairman, 
| ang private B. H, Kieser, Seeretary, ° 

On motion of Lieut. John J. Howard, a committee of 

three were appoiuted to draw up resolutions of respeet to 

the memory of our departed fellow -soldier, Serg’t Avcrs- 

Tuesday the 6th day of Javuary A. D, 1863. . 
Commitieé—Serg’t James M. Tate, privates Thomas L, 

Turk and Charles R. Fechner, who reported the Iollowing 
Preambla and Resolutions, to-wit : 

WHEREAS, it bas pleased an Allwise Providence to re- 

move (rom our ranks our esteemed aud well beloved fel- 

{ low-soldier, Serg’t Augustus Germany ; be it therefore, 

Resolved, That in the death of Serg’t Augustus Germa- 

| my, the Confederate States has lost a good soldier and the 
Company & most excellent and faithful companion and 
friend. 

Resolved, That the members of the ‘Tuskegee Light 

Infantry” wear the usual badge of mourning for thirty 
. . pride, which alike forbid, that the great Mis- | days. : 

Resolved, That this Company, who have been associated 

thereby rendered ' tributary to a ruinous system | so long with Serg’t Germany, deeply sympathize with the 
of Yaukee intolerance, cupidity, and class legis- | surviving parents and relatives of the deceased, 

Résolved, That the South Western Baptist be requested 
to publish the above resolutions, and forward a copy of 

the paper to the parents of the deceased at Warrior Stand 
Ala, Lieut. T. A. ETHEREDGE, Chan. 

B. H. Keser, Sec’y. 

Dear Baptist : 
speci, 

The subject of the above tribute of re- 

was truly a good man, and proved himself a faith- 

fal soldier and nom-commissioned officer. He was willing 

at all times, to meet the invaders of wis country. lean 
speak with assurance, when I say, that he wis held high 
in the esteem of his fellow-soldiers. His remains were 
interred at Grace Church, Va., with the usual ceremonies 

of an honored soldier. Hespecttally, &e., 

B. H. Kissen. 

Lines 

On the death of Miss Emma Andrews; 
* BY WALTER FERNANDO DAVIS. 

Oh death is dreadful, when he cones, 
In any shape, or any form, 

Whether he comes with summer sun, 

With gentle breeze, or winter storm, 

Oh, death i is dreadful to the aged, 
Whose youthful days have long sitice gone, 

Who have to leave this earthly stage, 
And through ‘‘vale’’ go alone. 

The middle-aged, the prime of life, 
For whom the world has radient charms, 

In peaceful dreams, or noisesome strife, 
Dread to be folded in his arms. 

But when he comes— insat death— 
And marks out beauty for his prize, * 

To whom (e’er the touch of his foul breath) 
All things seemed fair as cloudless skies. 

He is more terrible than all 
We ever have to fear or dread ; 

The stoutest hearts must be appalled; 
When blooming youth lies cold and dead. 

Miss Emma, we have oft been told J 
“Death loves a bright apd shining mark,’ 

And **the choicest Jambs from out the fold” 
Are straek down by his ice wy det ; 

But we did not realize till now 
How lone we'd be when thou wert gone ; 

‘But "tis God's hand, to him we bow 
And humbly say, Thy: will be done.’* 

Fuss ©. Wrianr, infant da ughter and only child of E. 
‘and Emily 8. Wright, died Jaouary 2th 1963 ; aged one 

eleven months and some days. © 
The subject of this noties was achild of great proniise. 

Her noble brow and bright sparkling eyes bespoke fel. - 
figemee of rare occurrence. She was the darling pet of | 
the heseliold and the object of much affection. But she 

: er pa and ma will never again listen with fond 
hei swiet pratling voice, nor walt for the 6om- 

ing of her little feet, for they are hushed forever. God, 

: Ral of the paper. 
t 

published, have marked this juveni 

more attractive than ever.   

whosioeth ll things wel, rari froin this & 
world.of temptation, trials and sorrow, t6 that brighty . 
world where Jesus is; there with the i ¢ 
of ‘bright little angels fo sing the sweet song the re- 
deemed thronghout eternity. ‘Then weep sot Seas pe 
rents, though your little one is gone ; for you ks 
she can never come to you; ‘but God has promised that 
- you are faithful you shall one day go to ber, . Farewell, 
dear Cally, though it seemeth hard for the preseat to 

“give thee up. | hope God in his merey will help is to be 
reconciled to the dispensation of his providence to part |” 

with thee for awhile that theu mayst live in a world | 
Wiiéte all is peace and happiness forever a and ever. 

A Covsry, 

For Tax Assessor. al 
#F~ We are authorized to announce the name of 

B. W. STARKE, 
as a candidate for re-election to the office of Tax Assessor 
for Macon county. Election first Monday in August, 1863. 

=r We are authorized to announce - 

: REV. ABEL TATUM 
a candidate for Assessor of Taxes for Macon Coumty — 
Election first Monday in August next. 

County Treasurer's Office. 
All persons having business with the County 

Treasurer for Macon County, will find him in the 
South Western Baptist office. 

SAMPSON LANIER. 
County Treasurer. 

Taskegee, Ala., Dec’r 25, 1862. ly 
i 

Rev. James Barrow’s Appointments 
AS MISSIONARY OF THE LIRERTY ASSOCIATION. 

Tuesday after the 2d Sabbath in March mext, at New 
Hope, Chambers county, Ala. Wednesday at Providence, 
Chambers ; Thursday at Cusseta, Chambers ; Friday night 
at 1ak ayelte ; Saturday and Sunday 3d Sabbath at Rock 
Spring ; Spend a week in the neighborhood of Mt. Ziou ; 
On the th Sabbath preach at Mt. Zion ; Monday alter at 
County Line ; Tuesday at Lebanon ; at "right at School 
House near bro. Melton’ 8, Tallapoosa ; Wednesday and 
at night, at Dadeville ; Thursday at Pleasant Groye ; 
Friday and Saturday, 5th Sabbath in Mar h, at Bethel ; 
Friday before the 1st Sabbath in Aprilat Concord, Macon: 
intending to be at Tuskegee the 1s¢ Sabbath mn April: 

Bro. Henderson, the war has brought on me a 
heavy burden. All the boy I had to help me to make a 
living is now at home a cripple for life—his leg amputa- 
ted. Also, two widowed daughters with: seyen children. 
Will you please make an appeal for mé through your pa 
per for he'p ? Iexpect to be at Tuskegee the time above 

mentioned. Yours in gospel bonds, 
Ja Awes Bang. 

Business Bepurtuent, 
Receipt List. 

Paid to o Volume Neo. 

Mrs A B Starke......... 15 .... 30 
Thos Swift. ..... rere 1B iar 128 2 50 
Wm Hornbuck!e aaa 3 00 

a 0 3 00 
es i383 300 

Jesse Kipard......... in 15 vail 3 00 
A T Moore 15....3 3 00 
Miss S L Tignor. .. 30.20 35 
Miss 8S L Tignor +38 
Benson Maxwell NT 
W B Blackmon vr. 90 
Rev A Whitten .. 34 
PG Trent..... . 36 
J O Pitts “86 
Mrs Francies Goode. a] 
Rev Wm Lee wees 1 
Alexr Varner +34 
Rev J W Williams. ..... . 10 
Mrs R Brown......... in 35 
H H Brown.... 34 
Mrs M E Armbrester.... . 36 
TL Saxen,.. «.:... «a 
Mrs C A Hester..... ..32 
Mrs Wm Hester ] . 21 
HC: Hooten’ ..... 0... . . 32 
EG Wagner........... 32 
Rev J H Colley - 2 

ee. 30 
Mrs LJ Wooddy.. ..... 1 
Rev O E McKeown ivan 38 
L Joiner ws 44 
Mrs Sarah Martin... .i 36° 
Mrs Elizabeth Timmons. . . 34 
Mrs J B Duggar........ 30 
W M Flanagin 38 
Mrs Sarah Jones Se 20 
W T Covingtpn ‘35 
Miss M F Blackburn . 36 
E Miles .. ie a 35 
S 8 Christopher. =. ...... .« 36 
Mrs MM Wilk . 36 
Mrs 8 G Wilso' “12 
James Brazer wn 23 

33 

: a 

Eufaula Female Institute, 
TT next Academic Year will will begin on Wednesday ihe 

1st day of October. 
The expense of Tuition is the same as heretofore. ' The 

price of oat is One Hundred and Fifty Dollars, exelu- 
sive of Washing and Lights, for the Academic Yer. 

For further information apply to 
GEO. Y. BROWNE, 

Pringipal. 

INTERESTING TO TEACHERS, 
HE subscriber offers for sale on liberal terms. either 
(or both) the BROWNWOOD INSTITUTE, near 

LaGrange, Ga., or the TUSKEGEE COLLEGIATE IN- 
STITUTE, iu Tuskegee, Ala. It is believed these Institu 
tions possess a tvantages of logation for a college or high 
sehool, especially with the military, unsurpassed. e 
outfit of each is amples the buildings are commodious, 
and'in some respects elegant, Address the subscriber at 
Cusseta, Ala. WM. JOHNS. 

Ty. Paid $7 50 i January 1, 1863. 

1863. THE 1863. 

Southern Field € Fireside, 
PUBLISHED AT AUGUSTA, 6A. 

  

  

Amount 

$3 00 

J B Figuott 
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J T Langford. | 
Mrs Mary Kierce.... 0
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Eafaula, Sept. 15, 1862. 1y 
  

  

A First Class Literary and Agricultural Journdy. 

Many distinguished Sontbern Writers contribute to its 
Columns. 

On the first Saturday in Teiidiy. 1863, a New Series 
will be commenced, in Quarto form, of Bight Pi con- 
venient for Binding. Fach number will contain IRTY - 
TWO COLUMNS Reading Matter. 

The Proprietor trusts that his exertions to maintain a 
Fiat Class Southern Literary Paper will be liberally sus- 
tain 

The Terns for the paper will be— 

FOR ONE YEAR, 
s+ SIX MONTHS, .... cones sven 
“ THREE MONTH 

SINGLE COPIES, .. sea 

~#@ Clubs of 10 or more, for one year, $2 each, 
“ 10 or more, six months, $1 each, 

POST MASTERS are invited to use their influence in be- 
On all subscriptions forwarded by 

em, except at club rates, they will be allowed a com- 
mission of twénty per cent. No eom on on club 

rates ean be allowed. \ 

The first number of this Favorite Weekly will contain 
the beginning of 

' BELMONT: 
A Thrilling Romance of the Last Century, 
By Mrs. Sur E. Host, of South Carolina 

Also the opening of a series of Five CHAPTRES of a Hisrory: 

A GEORGIA COURT FORTY YRARS AGO, 
- By Panzsowx Perch. 

And the first of 4 Series of “Ballads of the War,” 
By “Huksert,”” whose charming uctions, recently 

Poet as the ‘Keats’ 
of the South. These will be followed by Wi Series of 
Shoichy Romarces, by Hon. W. GILMORE Siys, ‘and by a 
choice collection of original and seleeted Tales, which it 
is not boasting to say, will render the Fisp axp Figgsrox 

JAMES GARDNER, Proprietor 
15, 1863. Paid $3 i 3 

PROSPE CTuUS 

THE CONFEDERATE BAPTIST. 
undersigned bereby pro to in 

Teel Columbia. 8 by pr a oly ET 
BA be valled ‘THE CONEEDERATE 

edited by Rev J. L Lp By . 
C Breaker. We have been induced to undertake 
terprise by conviction that the time bas come 

demand for such a 
the State. (numbering 
members.) ought to be’ s 
of the Proprietors and Editors tom 

Jan. 

wt 

3
 

: | iy hereby given, that on the 17th day of Janu; 

& ABERCROMEIE 
MET 

TEREBEN 
ie ee Witich burns in ordiriary Kerosene 

or Te im EO Be hal at the Dro Stare of 
J BARTLET: & ABSRCBONME. 

+ Jam. 9,°1868. . tjun20 

THE BE SiocunE 1s BROKEN Upt1 
P. L. BA} late conductin 

Mi fi’ 2dlicel Mills, Columbus, - 
ow len dd e 

Mills, formerly walked a 
has’ altered the entire Machinery for 

manainetors of Wheat and Corn in he 

Floar 
oir 

P. 
Tuskegee, ah June 30, 1862. 

VALUABLE 

TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
TE sabseriber olfers for “or male ad -story Brick 

Buildi situated in ebe of the” prominent 

Pe 2 Joh top pier Il arranged for a Drag Store, he ba ig new and well a Ta 
—— a basement running the whole leagth of the 

u 3 
Also, a desirable Dwelling, coniainia Eight Rooms, 

with all necessary Outbuildings ; also, ut dwenyss five 
acres of land attached fo the lot, i which is wood 
enough to su; a family for years. 

5 Ppix y y JOHN m BILBRO, 
Tuskegee, Ala. 

Notice to Planters, 
DESIRE to purchase al} the Hogs suitable to kill, that 

1 can. Our soldiers ave living on Beef, and haye Been 
for some time, and it is. absolutely necessary for t 
health; that.’ change be made. Those having any Shr. 
plus of Bacon or Pork, or Lard, will perform an set of 
y ieiotisns by bringing in all they have of either or all 
these articles to spare, and E will pay. the market: 
for them, M. COPELAND. 

Jail 15; 1863. 1m-82 50 and A. C. 

: "NOTICE. 
Will Tan all the Hides brought to my Tanyard. vps 
half for the other, and give those that I ACS he the 

preference over others of buying my half. 
Lio Kase and 

  

at: $1 26and Upper Leather at $1 50, except 
Calf Skins, which I will ask a little mare for, 
i Tanyerd is situated four miles from" Tuskegee on the 

10 Montgomery. 
Cas: 8 2803, ; ab: 1% 

have instructions to SUE every person idieoriniinbte 
1 ly, who are indebted either by: note or account, to 
Glass @ Brother, who do not come forward within the 
next thirty duys and settle. These instructions I am 
bound to carry out. If you are sued, them, it will be- 
your own fault, DILLARD, Ay 

for Grass & Bro. 
Japuary 8, 1868. sts? 50 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 
Have just received instructions from Isbell, Amoss & 
Co., whose Notes, Books and Accounts Ihave in my 

hands for collection, to sue those who fail to come for- 
ward and pay or make satisfatiory arrangements within 
the next twenty days. Their Books must de liquidated. 
If you have tost to pay blame yourself. 

My office is over Dr. Bartlett's Drug Store, where. you 
will find me-or some one for me, ready to wait on you. 

"A. DILLARD, tty 
Jan. 8, 1863. for Isbell, Amoss & 

The State of Alabama, Macon County. 
ProBaTE COURT, SPECIAL TERM, 22D PAY OF JANUARY, 1808. 

T= day came Branch Ligon, Administrator of the 

  

count current and vouchers, evidences of and statement 
for a final settlement of the same : Itis ordered that the 
2d Monday in March 1863, be appointed a day for making 
said settlement; at which time all'parties in ol 
cdu appear and contest the same if fuey th think 

HARRI 
, dan. 29, 1868. Paid $4-3t ' 

f ETTERS of Administration on the estateof Martin 6. 
4 Jackson deceased, was granted to the undersigned by 

the Probate Court of Macon county on ‘the 24th day gt 
January 1863 : Notize is hereby given to all person hav. ° 
ing claims against said estate tg present the same within 
the time preseribed by lxw or the 8 Same will be pred. 

ES C BASK 
Jan. 20, 1863. 6w-Paid $3 Po 

‘Estray Notice, - 
TPagEN up by Elijah Ingram” and posted before B. W, 

Starke, an acting Justice of the Peace in and for Macon 
county, Al., one certain Bay Horse about 15 hands Bigh. 
about five years old, two-hind ‘feet. white, with a small 
star in his forehead. M. K. HARRIS, | 

Jan. H, 11808: 3t-Paid $2 Judge. of’ Protinte. - 

© Adininistrator’s Sages 
S hereby given, that on the 17th day of Janunry 1863, 
that Letters of Administration were granted to the - 

undersigned by the Probate Court of Macon Cou: ‘on 
the estate of Thomas A. Nuckols, late of said eo v de- 
ceased: And all persons indebted to said estate will 
make payment to me, “and all who have claims against 
said estate will present them to me within the time pre 
scribed by law, or they will be forever barred. 

dala M. NUCKOLS, 
Jan. 22, 1863. 6w-$3 50 Administrator. 

Administeators Notice 

Admimstrator. 
  

  

ry oa, 
that Letters of Administration were granted to the 

undersigned by the Probate Curt of Macon county on 
the est. te of James B. Nuckols, late of said county de. 
ceased : And all persons indebted to said estate’ will make 
payment to me, ard all who have claims against said es- 
tate will present them to me within the time presoried 
by law, or they will be forever barred. 

: FRANCIS M. NUCKOLS, | 
Jan. 2, 1868. “Bw-$3 50 - Administeator. 

CHANCERY “COURT, 

13th District of the § Southern Chun Chancery Division of the Sate 
0 

Tuomas S$. Tare, T th ring from the will, 
v8. which is sworn ‘to, that the 

Wormer C; Toowrsox, [ defendant, Fannie R. Marshall, 
Guardian, kc, eal. | isa non. resident, n » minor 

under the age of twenty-one fears, and that ‘resides 
in the a of Cherokee, in the State of Texas: tis 
therefore ordered that the said Fannie R. Marshall ausyor 
or demur to the bill of complaintin this canse by the 
12th day of March next, or that a decree pe confesso for 
want of an answer may be entered against herat an: time 
after 30 days thereafter should she still be in defa 

And it is further ordered that a copy of this order be 
Sublished wi without delay, for four consecutive weeks in 

e South Western Baptist; a weekly newspaper published 
in the town of Tuskegee, and another copy ne ortod up 
at the door of the Court House of this county, within 20 
days from the making of this order, and that the Register 
within that time send another copy to the said Fai de 
Marshall, by mail, to the County Site of Cherokee 
Texas WM. R. MASON, 

Jan. 15, 1863" 4t-Prs feo $5-Paid * Register. - 

HE und ited 5 i» Sminis pis unders| was appoin Administra: 
T hs estate of Anson Davis, 
stant, by the Probate Court of re 
All persons having claims against said estate will 
fore present the same within the Hime Prtserited bylaw; 
or the same will be barred, GRAHAM a 

Jan, 15,1863. 6W-$3 50 ‘Administrator. 

NOTICE. 
FTEs of jo Hmistmtion having 

the unders on the 9th da, of Frog pi 
Honorable Wri. K. Harris, Ju Ye { Probate a: 
oy m Ihe. Estate of Jnined A. look, dectsed 

ce is given to all persons Satan agaist 
said Estate to présent them fo me io the time pre- 
scribed by law or they willbe } jaried 

8. J. W. BULLOCK, Hany. 
Jan. 1 1863, 6w-$3.50. 

“Broke J ail, 
N the night ef the 20th of December 1887; ove 
from the Jail of Macon county by break 

of one of the windows, a man Ee . 
Solved, about sx oss or two inches 
anid was own Amos Hueuly and 
Jail for mull with in ve kif! Dr. 

  

  

RUSSELL 00. ADVERTISEMENTS, 
ETTERS of Administration on the “of William: a 
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  » + (Continued om first 1ge.) 
‘misinterpreted Jon ay arly 
before you. It seems to me now 
proper to give you the information, 

and although no immediate results 

may be attained, it is well that truth 
should be preserved and recorded.— 
1t is well that those who are to follow 
us should understand the full natare 
and character of the tremendous con- 
flict in which the blood of our people 
has been poured out like wgter, and 
in which they have resisted unaided 
the shock ofhosts which would have 
sufficed to overthrow many of the 
powers which by their hesitation in 
according our rights as an indepen 
‘dant nation imply doubt of our abili- 
ty maintain our national existence.— 
It may be, too, thatifin future time, 
unfriendly discussions not now.antici- 

“pated shall unfortunately arise: be- 
“tween this Confederacy and Edropean 

power, the recollection of our for- 
bearance under the grievances which 
Fhaveenumerated, may be evoked with 
bappy influence in préventing any 
serious ‘disturbance of peaceful rela-|- 
“tions. Fo 

It would not be proper to close 
my remarks ou ‘the subject of our 
foreign relations without adverting 
to the fact that the\ correspondence 
between -the ~ Cabinets of France, 
Great Britain and Russia recently 

“published, indicates a gratifying 
advance in the appreciation hy those 
goverments of the true interests of 
mankind as involved. in the war on 
this continent. It is to the enlighten- 

“ed ruler of the French nation that 
the public feeling of Europe is inde 
bted for the first official exhibition | 
of its sympathy for the sufferings en- 
dured by this people with so much 
heroism, of its horror atg:the awful 
carnage with which the Pogress of 
the war has been marked and of its 
desire for a speedy peace. The clear 
and’ direct intimation eontained’ in 
the language of the French note, that 
our ability, to maintain our indepen: 
dence lias been fully established was 
not controverted by the answer of 

ceither of the CaBinets to which it was 
‘addresed. It is indeed difficult to 
«conceive a just ground for a longer 
delay on this subject after reading 
the follwing statement of facts &n- 
tained in the letter emanating from 
the minister of his Imperial Majes: 
ty : 

“There has been established, from 
the very beginning: of this war, an 
equilibriam of forces between the 
belligerents, which has since beep 
almost constantly” maintained, and, 
after the spilling of so much blood, 
they are to-day, in this respeet, in a 
situation which has not sensibly 
changed. Nothing authorizes the 
provision that more decisive milita- 
ry operations’ will shortly occur.— 
According to the last advices receiv- 
ed.in Europe, the two armies were, on 

‘tlie contrary, in- a condition which 

~permited neither to hope within a 

shut delay advantages sufficiently 
marked to turn the balance definitive 

"ly, and to accelerate the conclusion 
of peace.” ; 

As this government has never pro- 

tessed the intention of conquering the 
United States, but has simpily assert- 
ed its ability to defend itself against 
being conquered by that power, we 

may safely conclude that the cliams 

of this Confederacy to its just place 

in the family of nations cannot long 

be withheld, after so frank and for- 

mal an admission of its capacity to 

cope, on equal terms, with its agres- 

sive foes and t> maintain itself against 

their attempts to obtain decisive re- 

sults by arms. 

It is my painful duty again to inform 

vou of the renewed examples of every 
conceivable atrocity committed by 

the armed forces of the United States, 

at different points within -the Con- 

federacy, aud which must stamp in- 
delible- infamy not only on the per- 

petrators, but on their superiors, who 

having the power to check these out- 

rages on humanity numerous and well 

authenticated as they have been, have 

not vet, in a single instance of which 

1 am aware inflicted punishment 

on the wrong doers. Since my last 

communication to you, one General 

* MoNeil murdered seven prisoners of 

war in cold blood, and. the demand 

for his punishment has remained un- 

‘satified. The government of the Uni- 

ted States, after proinising exami- 

nation and explanation. in relation 

to the charges made against General 

‘Benjamin F. Butler, has, by its sub- 

sequent silence, ‘after repeated ef- 

forts on my part to obtain some 

answer on the subject, not only ad- 

mitted his guilt but sanctioned it by; 

acquiescence, and I have accordingly 
branded this criminal as an outlaw 

and directed his execution in expiation 
of his crimes if he should fallin the 

hands of any of our forces. Recently 
1 have received apparently authentic 

inteligence of another general by the 

name of Milroy, whe has issued orders 
in Western Virginia for the payment 

of nioney to him by the inhabitants, 
accompanied by the most savage 
threats of shooting =every recuseunt, 

besides burning his house : and threat- 

ening similar atrocifies against any 

‘of our. citizens who shall fail to be- 

"tray their coantry by giving him 

prompt notice of the approach of any 

of our forces, and this subject has 
‘also been submitted to the superior 

military authorities of the nited 

States; with but faivt hope that 

they will ‘evince any  disapproba- 

tion of the act. Humanity shuddersat 

the aj piling atrocities which are be- 

ing day multiplied under thesanction 
of those'who have obtained tem rary 

nossession of. power in the | ni ted 

States ; and wii are fast. waking | 
‘ith once fair name @ by-word “of re- 

a & 
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full knowledge that I'had made this 

States repeated -in formal official 

proach among civilized men. Not 
even the natural indigation inspired 
by ‘this conduct should make us. how- 
ever, 50 unjust as to attribute to the 
whele mass of the people who are 
subjected to the despotism that now 
reigns with unbridle license in the city 
of Washington,a willing acquisence in 
its conduct of the war. There mast 
necessarily exist among our encmies 
perhaps a majority, whose humanity 
recoils from all participation in such 
atrgcites, but who cannot be held 
‘whoTly guiltless while permiting their 
continuance withontan effort at re. 
pression. 

The public journals of the North | 
have been received, containing a proe- 
lamation dated on the first day of 
the present month, signed by the 
President of the United States, in 
which he orders and declares all 
slaves within ten of the States of the 
Confederacy to be free, except such 
as are found withing certain districts 
now occupied in part by the armed 
forces of the enemy. 

We may well. leave it to the in- 
stinets of that common humanity 
which a beneficent Creator has.im- 
planted in the breasts of our fellow- 
men of all countries, to pass judge: | 
ment on a measure by which several | 
millions of human beings of an infe- 
rior race, peaceful and contented 
laborers in their sphere, are doomed 
to gxtermination, while at the same 
time they are encouraged to a gen- 
eral assassination of their masters by | 

  
.the insiduous reccommendation “to 
abstain from violence unless in nee-|. 
essary self defence.” Our own de- | 
testation of those who have attempted | 
the.most execrable measure recorded | 
in the history of guilty man, is tem-| 
pered by profound contempt for the 
impotent rage whichitdiscloses. So | 
far as regards the action of this 2ov- | 
ernment on such eriminals ag may at. | 
tempt its execution, I confine myself! 
te informing vou that I shall, un-| 
less in your wisdom yon deem some | 
other course more expedient, deliver | 
to the several State authorities alli 
commissioned officers of the United | 
States that may hereafter be captured | 
by our forces in auy of the States em- 
braced in the proclamation, that they 
may be dealt with in accordance with 
the laws of those States providing for 
the punishment bf criminals engaged 
in exciting servile insurrection. The 
enlisted soldiers I shall continue to 
treat as unwilling instruments in 
the ‘commission of these crimes and 
shall direct their discharge and re- 
turn to their homes on the proper 
and usual parole. 

In its political aspect, this measnre 
possesses great significance, and to 
it in this light, Linvite your atten- 
tion. - It affords do our whole people 
the complete and crowning proof of | 
the true nature of the designs of the | 
party which elevated ‘to power the} 
present occupant of the Pyesidential 
chair at Washington.and which sought 
to conceal its purposes by every va- 
riety of artful device. and by the 
perfidious use of the most solemn and 
repeated pledges on every possible 
oceasion. Iextraoctin thig connection 
as a single example, the following dec- 
laration made by President Lincoln, 
under the solemnity of his oath as 
Chief Magistrate of the United 
States, on the 2th of March, 1861 : 

Apprehension secs to exist among 
the people of the Southern States, 
that by the accession of a Republican 
Administration, their property and 

their peace and personal security are 
to be endangered. There has never 

been any reasonable cause for such 

apprehension. Indeed, the most am-| 

ple evidence to the contrary has all | 

the while existed, and been open to 

their inspec ion. 1t is found in nearly 

all the published speeches of him who 

now addresses you. .1 do but quote 

from one of those speeches when I 

decldre that I have no purpose, di: 
rectly or indirectly, to interfere with 

the institution of slavery in the States, 

where it exists. I'believe I have no 

lawful right to do so; and I have 

no inclination™to do so. Those who 

nominated and elected me, did so with 

and many similar declarations, and 

had never recanted them. And, 

more than this, they placed in the 

platform for my acceptance, and asa [> 

law to themselves and to me, the clear 

and emphatic resolution which I now 

read : iy! : 

«Resolved, That the maintenance 

inviolate of the rights of thé States, 
and especialy the right of each State 

to order and control its’ own domes- 

tic institutions according to its own 

judgment ‘exclusively, is essential to 

that balance of powers on which the 

perfection and ‘endurance of our po- 

litical “fabric depends ; and we de 

pounce the lawless invasion by armed 

forces of the soil of any State or Ter 

ritory, no matter under what pretext, 

as amongthe graves: crimes.”” 

Nor was this declaration of -the 
want of power or disposition to in: 

terfere with our social system con- 

fined to a state of peace. Both before 

and after the actnal commencement 

of hostilities, the President of the U. 

communication to the Cabinet of Great 
Britain and France, that he was ut- 

‘terly without constitutional power 

to do the act which he has just com- 

mitted, and that in no possible event, 

whether. the secession of these States 

resulted in the establishment of a 

wparate Confederacy or in the res- 

oration of the Union, was there any 

authority by virtue of which he could 

either restore a disaffected State to 

the Union by foiee of arms or make!     any change in any of ‘its institu 
tions. - 1 refer especially for verifica-- 
tion of this assertion, to the dispatch 

5 J 2 

= addressed by the Secretary of ment have been in the main saltisfacto- 
tate of the Umted States under! ry. In the Report of the Secretary, | 

direction of the President, to the Min-| brrewith submitted, will be fiond a! 
isters of the United Statesat London | stmmary of many memorable successes. | 

i 

‘and Paris, under date of 10th and 22d | April, 1861. =, ure, to the reorganization aud reinforce 
The people of this Confederacy | ment of our armies under the operation 1 

then cannot fail to receive this proc-| of the enactments for conscription. The | 

lamation as the fullest vindication of | 
their own sagacity in foresecing the 
uses to which the dominant party in 
the U nited States intended {from the 
vegining to apply their power, nor, 
can they cesse to remember, with de-| 
Sait “Wsankfuiiss, that it js to their| vion. The recommendations of the Se: 

gilance in resisting the first] cretaiy to this effect are tempered by | 
stealthy progress of approaching | suggestions for their amelioration, aud 
despotism that they owe their-escape/ the subject deserves the cousideration 

from consequences ndw apparent to] of Congres. For the perfection of our | 
the most sceptical. This proclama- | military organization no appropriate | 
mation will have ‘another salutary | means should be rejected, and ou this | 
efféet in calming the fears of those | subject the opinions of the Secretary’ 

who have constantly evinced the ap-| ¢!it ently attention. It is gratilymg | 
prehension that this war might | '¢{Perceive that duder all thei efforts’ 
end by some reconstruction of the old | *; 5*¢/!lices of war, the puwer, means | Unio og some renewal of close polit and resources of the Uonfederacy for is | 

ical relations with the United States | successfol piosecutian are increasing. | 
! { Dependence on forei hes is to be | 

These fears have never ai ep Te BE 
by me nor hive a beey Shared deplored, and shonld; as.far as practica | 

ceive. er r, eén able 10 , lle, tc be obviated by the develupment | 
perc on what basis they could] and employment of 1nternal resources. | 
OQ ror | 1 vd ‘ i rest. But the proclamgtion affords | The pcenliar circumstances of the coun- | 

veen approved by resulis, and the like | 
| spirit of onity, endurance aud self de- i 
votion in the people, which has hitherto | 
sustained their action, must be relied | 

They ave justly ascribed, in large meas- | 

wisdom and cfficacy of these acts bave | 

ob to assure their enforcement under i 
the continuing necessities of our sitoar | 

magnitude of the perils which we 
encountered have developed the true 
qualities ap iliustrated the heroic char 
acter of onr peuple, thus gaining for 
the Confederacy from its birth a just ap 
preciation from the other uations olihe 
earth. The iwjuries resulting from the 
interraption of foreign commerce Lave 
received eompensation by the develop: 

yent of our internal resonrees. Can: 
Bob crown oni fortressesghat were Cast 

from the products of mines opened and 
fgrhacs boilt daring the war, OF 
m uitais caves yield much of the vite 
for the manufictvre of powder and prom- 

ise increase of prodvct. From our own 

fonndries aud laboratories, from our 

own armorics and workshops we derive, 

in a great measure the warlike material, | « 

the ordnance and urddance stores which 

are expended so p ofusely in the numer: 

ous and desperate engagements that 
rapidly’ sneceed each ther. ; 

Cotton and woollen fabrics, shoes and 
harness, wagons and gone cirriades 
are produged dn dudly 
Grmniris by the dactocies Springing 

mio existence. Quer ficids, Longer 
whitened Dy colton hat cannot be ex 
ported. and devot d to the pioduet on f 
uf perenls and theegrowt sof stock fotm 

erly purchased with the proceeds of cot 

tor. In the homes of oar woble and 
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THE NEXT SESSION. 
The next Session will open on Tuesday the 

first day of Oelober, 1861. ! 
In order to met the exigencies of the times 

young men and lads will be admitted next ses. 
gion to pursue an irregular Course nf Stady, or 

a Course preparatory to a regular Course, piro- 

vided the applicant has sufficient maturity and 

attainments to do so with profit to himself. § 
Daily instruetion in Military Taétics, by Drill 

and Lectures will: also be furnished. : 

* The present elevated standard in the regnlar 

merensing 
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the fullest gurantee of the impossibil-| 
ity of such aresult; it has established 
a state of things which can Jead to! 
but one of three possible consequences; | 
the extermination of the slaves, tion | 
exile of the whole white popula the | 

iry, however, render this difituly, and | 
encoutagements | 

and facilities 10 be granted Ly the gov- | 
require exXtraorinary 

ernment Tue embarrasswents 1esalt- 
ing from tic limited capacity of the | 
ratlroands to afford transportation, and 

unite in admonishiog us that cnergetie 

If to this be added 4 revenue lrom ale |g qroyed by order of the Government 

* our finances Yestored 10a round and 

. rective tariffs. 

* posed 

the possibility of oiberwise command- | 
ing and distributing the necessary sup | 
plies for the armies. render the control | 

of the roads onder some general super- | 
vision, and resort to the power of im: | 

pressment, military exigencies. While | 

such.powers have to be exercised, they | 

from the Confederacy, or absolute! 
and total separation of theligptates? 
from the United States. ¥ Bat 

This proclamation iz also an au- 
thentic statement by the government | 

of the United States of its inability | 
to subjngate the South by force of | siould be goarded by judicioos proeis- 
arms, and as such must be acceptéd | ons against perversion ur atuse, and 

by neuniral nations, which .can na don-! be, as recommended by the Secretary, 
ger find any justification in withhold- | under due regulation of law. a 
ing our just claims to formal recog-| I speenlly recommend in this counec | 
nition. It is also in effect an intima- | Lon some revision of the exemption law | 

tion fo the people of the North that | 0f last session. Serious complaipis 

they must prepare to submit to a | ev" reached me of the megaality of | 
separation now become inevitable, for | its operation fram cniinent sud pairiotic 

that people are too acute not to under- | “11/248: Whose: epitiens Ment gives | 
standibat 4 restoration GE the: Duion| Ce v=iweratun, wud. § -tragh that sume 
has been rendered forever impossible I oy Tipe tor Jeaviug at 
by ithe adoption of a measure which, ple : = en hey iva Wibou! 
from its very nature neither admits of TNE TisciLiiualions, alias ao be ti i Be ne deprecated, between different classes of | 

ji naa [OBI ClUZens. : > 3 { 

union. Our relations with the Indians gen ! 

Anong the subjects to which your ai eraily continue to he friendly. A por- 
teution will be specially devi ted dming | tion. of the Cherokee people have us 
the present session, you will po dovbt | somed an attitaede bostile to the Cun: | 
deem the adoption of some eoniprehen | foderate Govertguent ; bat it is grati 
"sive system of finance as being of gur- | fying to be ol state that the mass 
amount importance. The increasing | of intelligence and worth in that nas 

public debt, the great avgmentition iu | tion have remained true aud loyal te | 

the volume of the cmirency, with its | their iveaty engagements. With this | 

necessary concomitant of extiavagant | vXCeplion, there huvi been no import 

prices for all articles of eonspmprion, lant ne iancer of disyffection among avy 

the want of revenue trom x taxa ad- | GF the friendly natices and tribes. Dis | 

(quate 10 suport the public credit, all | satisfaction recently manifestsd itneld | 
| nemong certain portions. of thew ; but | 

and wise legislation alone can prevent ! | 

gerions embgrragsment I our mosetacy | 
affarrs. It is my conviction that the | 

people of ‘the Confederacy will ficely | 

weet taxation, on a scale adegoaie to) 

the maintenauce of the public credit 
and the support of their guverement 
When éach family is sending tor ith is | 
Mos precions outs to oC eXposuie to 

camp and death ou battle, what ground | 
can there be to doabt the disposition 16 | 
devote a tithe of its Income, and more, | 
if more Le necessary, to provide the | 

goversment with means for cusuring | 
the comfort of its deles ders? It our 

enemies submit 10 an excise on-every | 
commodity they produce and to the daily | 
prescuce of the tax gatherer, with no 
higher motive than the hope of voces | 

in their wicked designs against ps, the 

suggestion of an unwilling ness on the 

putt of this people to subunit to the tux 
ation necessary for the success of their 
defense 18 ap imputation an their pa 
triotism that few will be disposed to 
make, and that note can justify, 

The legislation of your last session, 
intended to hasten the founding of out: 
standivg Treasury votes; bas ¢roved 
ben: ficial as shown by the returns an 

nexed to the report uf the Seéretary of 
the Treasury. Bur it was neither suffi- 
Cle ntly prompt no fur reaching {to meet | 

the full extent of the evil The passage partment doing the ensuing fiscal yea, 

of some enactment, carrying stil fur | ju oider to avold tuo gavat a redaction 

ther the policy of that law, by fixing a ' of poptal facdities. attention is 

limitation not later than the Ist o July | also invited to namerovas other Improve 

next to the defay allowed for tnuding | ments in the service recommended iu 

the notes issued prior to the 1st Decem | the report, and for which legistation is 

ber, 1862, will, in the opinion of the | required : 

Secretary, have the effect to withdraw | I recon®mend te the Congress to de- 

from circalation pearly the entire sum | vise a proper made of relief to those of 

issoed previous to the last named date | oop ingens waose property has been 

i this resulted from a misapprehension of | 
the dnteunons. of the Governw ent io 

thelr veralt, This has beeu removed | 
aril no fui ther d ficuity is suticpated” | 

The Report of the Secretary of the 
''N avy, herewith trapsmitted, exuibiis | 

the progres made inihis branch of whe | 
public rervive since your adjonsvment, | 
as well as dis present. condition. - The 
details embraced in it are of sucha na- 
ture as to render it, in my opinion, 1- 
compatible with the public interests 

hat they should be published with this 
wessage. «I therelore covfive myself to 
mviting your attention to inlormation 
therein contdfived, | 

The Report of the Postmaster Gener-' 
al shows that during the first postal 
year under our’ Guvernment, terminat 
ing on the 30th of Juue last, our reven- 
ues were in excess of thuse received by 

the furmer Government in its last postal 

wear, while the expenses weie greatly 
decreased. There is still, however, a 

considerable deficit in the revones of 
the Department as compared with its 
exposes, nnd altboogh tbe. graots al 

yeudv made from the general Treasury 
will suffice 10. cover all Liabilities to the | 
close ot the fiscal year, ending on the 

30 dune vext, I redomwend sume legis 

farion, if any ¢ n be consi ntionally de- 
vised tor aiing te revenues oi twat De. 

quate taxation, and a negotiation of § pursnance ol a policy: adopted as a 

bonds Sxparantied proportionately by |g ins of national defence. It is troe 

the severabSiates, aschas already been | vat tall indemnity cannot now be a ade, 

generously privposed by some of them, | but some measure of relief 1s doe to 

in epactments spuntaneously adopred | q)ose patriotic citizens who have borne 

there is little doubt that we shall see private loss tor the public good, whose 

: de ire) im effect has Leeu taken for 

satisfactory condition ; our engulation l-public nee, though uot directly appro- 

relieved of the redundancy now produc i printed “ 

tive of 80 many mischie(s; avd var] 
25 Our G vertmeut, born of the spirit | 

credit placed ou such a basis ag lo ve ‘offcecdom andof the vqality and indepeu-: 

heve us from further anxiety eclanve | Dies “Line Statins qo 13 ui have SOE: 

1 our resuices: tof the prosecution of | vived a selfish or jealous disposition 

the war. | making each only eavetal of Hs own ius | 

Tis ti oe that at its, close our. debt | ores wr su ety. Tue fate of the Con; 

will be Daggge ; but it will be doe to Ver fo der acy uvode: the tlessing uf Divine 

own people; and neither the interest) providence depends upon the harmony, 

por the capriabwill ‘be exported tu dis! 

taut countries, impovershing ows for | 

{heir benefice © On the 1eturn of peace 

the nutold wealth which will spring | 

from oor suil will render the borthen of 

tuxation far less operods than is pow 

supposed especially if we take into! 

consideration that we stall then be free 

from the large and steady drain «f sob 

stance 10 which we were suljected fn 

ibe late Union through the msirimen 

tality of sectional legislation avd pro 

fraiceity and to sustain mm the people 

their cinee. To that confidence and) 

to the upity aud self sacrificing pairiol 

which has marked ihe one qusl contest 

sod as brought ourcrauity Ho alten. 

dition at ihe present vine sock as the 

wont sanguine would pot have veylured 

to predici ug the commeneome bt of var 

sug zie Oui. ames ave larger, ber 

of the Preasury ou this tmpoitapl sub | wer discphmed aud ware thorong bly 

ject aud trust that your legishation on} acnied and equipped than at any pre- 

it will be delayed po longer tian may tv ous period of the war, The eneigws 

be required to. ensble your wisdom 1} of a whole nario, devoted wo ihe single 

devise the proper measure {or Cusnrag Obj ef obsuccess iwthin war, hive ar 

the aceon pfishment of (ire olf’ Sie piu | enmpinehied wat eels, and mauyof ast’ 

1 recommend to SOUT carngst alten 

tion the whole report oi the Secretary 

i. into which the Book of Job has been 

energy aud unity of the States. It es. | 

pecially devoli@ on youd wir reprent: «| 

tives, a8 iar as practicable, to veform} 

aliliees, 10 CONect errmsg, fo culiivate |’ 

a dist © sfidence the Govervnent ut | 

J: site ana Sar zcn, to the sarronnding country 

is mtbento displayed 1s sued be sHceess | 

de voted women, without whose snblime 
gaciifides OF EDCCORS wenld have been 

unpossible, the -noise.of the loom and 
“of the sptuning wheel may be heard 
thtcughont ihe land Wilh & hearts | 

{| swelling with gratitude let us. then 

Join in returning thanks to God and in 
besrcching the contiuvance of his pro 
feeting: Card ©ver our cause aud Kl 
restoration off peace with his mari 
blessiiigsts out beloved connny. ; 

JEFFERSON DAVIS. 

Richmond, January 12, 1863. sarion, Aug. 29, 1861. 
alin lie sp— ee 

Tas Book or Jos.—The book_ of gHIOWARD, COLLEGE. 
: . o» wo Ag ; ; 

Job is generally regarded as the most I Dear Six *—Your attention is respectfully 

perfect specimen of the poetry of tli@| invited to the following resolution passed by the 

: Board of Trustees of Howard College: at their 

Hebrews. It is alike picturesque /i%| gonual meeting, viz : : 2 

the delineation of individual phenodi “Resolved, That the Treasarerof Howse Bol 

2a ed = il lege be authorized td receive the Coupon Bonds 
mena, and artistically skillful in’ they ["g." Confederate States in payment of the 

didactic arrangement of the whole | Principal of all Subscriptions or ebts due to 

work. In all the modsrn languages 

Classical and Scientific Ceuvses will be main- 

tained. ’ ; 

: EXPENSES. 
Tuiiion, per term; of 45 months, in 

advance ; : 

Incidentals ...i... Aha aT, 4 

Washing .iveovois : ’ 

I. W. GARROET, 
President Board Trustees: 

J. B. LoveLace, Secretary. » 
m 

    

the Endowment Find of the College, and that 

be be instructed, by eireular letter and adver: 

tisement, to notify the Debtors to the College of 

this resolution of the Board.” 57 

In accordan‘e with my ipstruction, in the 

Shove resolution, I address you this Circular, in 

the hope that you may find it convenient at an 

éarly date to liquidate your indebtedness to the 

Howard College. - Any communication address 

ed fo me at this place will receive attention. 

Respectfully youts, 

: D. R. LIDE, Treas. H. Col 

Marion, Ala., Sept. 286, 1861, Tail 

translated, its images, drawn from 

the natural seenery of the East, leave 

a deep impression on the mind. “The 
Lord walketh on the “ridges of the 
wave towering high beneath the force. 

of the wind.” “The morning red has 

colored the margin of the carth, and 
variously formed the covering of the 

clouds as the hand of man holds the N Monday 6th” January 1862, 

i : N om : . James IF. Pang will re-open a 

yielding clay.” The habits of ani-| Sciaol for Boys, in Tuskegee. OBly 

mals are described —as, for instance, & Seindved Shins or pupils un ae 

those of the wild ass, the horse, the | aut. The Scholastic Yearwill bedi 0 203 

buffalo, the rhinoceros, and the croco, viled ato thge Seesiols of Bicen woke 

dile, the eagle and the ostrich. We | Session: $0 ie 

see “the pure ether spread during the 

heat of the south wind, as a melted 

mirror over the parched desert.” 

The poetic literature of the He- 

brews isnot deficient in variety of 

form, for while the Hebrew poetry 

breathes a warlike enthusiasm from 
Joshua to Samuel, the little book of 

the Gleaner Ruth prescuts us with a 

charming and exquisite picture of 

nature. Goethe, at the period of his 
enthusiasm for the East, spoke of it] 

“as the loveliest specimen of epic and 

idyl poetry which- we possess.’ — | 

Humboldl’'s Cosmos. 
EE 

In the way of duty. you may expect 

the Lord to come and work your de. | 

liverance : “They shall not be asham- 
ed that wait for me.” 

      
First or Lowest Class 
Mental Avithmetic, Primary G:ogenpl 

Spelling, Rewding and Writing 
Geography, Grammar, (English) Writhe & 

metic, klemenrary Algebradatin commen’d id 0 

Latin Classics, Algebra, Geometry, History, . 

with any of the above studies... 
Higher Mathematics, Phiysieal 

Greok or French... 4. 

7s Parents and Guardians wifl confer a fas 

vor. liy making application for admission into 

the School previous to the commencement of the 
Session. ; ; a 

Tuskegee, Ala,, Dec. 26, 1861. $f 

Medical College of Georgia, 
AT AUGUSTA. :- 

HE Thirtieth Session of, this Institution will openot 
Monday, tie 4th November next. n 

Anatomy, H. F. Camrvein, M.D. DN 
Sargery, lL. A. Dues, NM. B. Te 
Chemistry, Josepd Joxes, M. P - = 
Materia Medica nnd Therapeutics. I. P. Garvin, H. Ds 
lustitutes and Practice, L. D. ¥orp, M. D. 
Physiology, H. V, M. Minagg, M.D 
Ohstetrics, J. A. EVE, M.D. 9] 

Adjonet Professor of Obstetries. Robert CANPEELL, M.D. 
W. #. Dovenry, M. D.; Clinical Lecturer at City 

Hospital. 
8S. B. 3mawoxs, M.D. 

  
Prosecter to’ Professor Anatomy. 

| H.W. D. Forp, M. D., Demonstrator of Apatomny 

| Lectures, (full eourse) $105. ¥ 
Matriculation Fee, $5. 3 i 

| The Collegiate building has been thoroughly renovated, 
i and many additions made to former facilities tor instrute 

tion. 1. P. GARVIN, Dean, 
September 10, 1861, om 7 

| IMPROVED 
NON-CORROSIVE, 

CONFEDERATE 

Business Cards, 
N. GACHET, 

Ktloruey 83 Fak, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

7% Office at the old stand eust of Brewer’s 

(now Kelly’s,) Hotel, 

“July 24, 1862; 

¢ 

Manufactured Wholesale & Retail, 
BY 

W, S. BARTOX V, 

TEACHER’ EXCHANGE, 
Taskegee, Macon County, Alabama, MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

Ll. practice inthe Courts of Macon. andthe sur Sept, 11, 1862. 3t : . 

Wo meet Counties ; in the Bepreme Court of Ala. he niga Z 

bars, and in the United S{ates District Court, at Mont- | 

gomery. . 
#5 Office up-stairs in Echols’ new building 
December 15, 1868+ ’ 

1y* 

N. 8, GRAHAM R. L. MAYES R. H. ABERCROMBIXK 

GRAHAM, MAYES & ABERCROMBIE, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,   

: ALABAMA ! 
MARBLE WORKS, 

MOMTGOMERY, ALABAMA. 
: Bi : 

NIX, YOUNG & NIX, 
(MUCUS SOR TO TL 'W. HITCROOUK ) 

{ 

| 

“us | 
213 | 

i i 
| 

& WW, GURN L. BTRANGE JAMEN ARMSTRONG 

GUNN, STRANGE & ARMSTRONG, | 

Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in! 
vhancery, ; 

ILL, practice in the Lourts 01 Hacon, Russell, Cham } 

ders and Tallapoosa Counties : it & Supreme Court 

of Alabaws. and in the Uniteu Statss Distmet Court mt! 

Montgomery. Prompt and careful attention will be given | 

© £6 all businegs entrusted 1o Uret. 

#& Briok™ftice next the Presbyterian Church. “ge 

Tuskeges, Ala. Jav. 19. 1860! «1 

J. H. CADDENWEAD, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Loachapoka, Macon County, Ala., 

. Willgiractice in Countigs of Macon; Montgomery, Talls- 

poosa, Cliambers, and Russell, . 

Jaume 13, 1861. : y 

"MEDICAL NOTICE. 
TAR. W. BR. DRISKELL has located at hie 

~ father’s residence, where be can be found 

at mes. n not professifnal  engaged.— lm tenders his services, as a Phys 

MONUMENTS, n MA NILES, 

TOMES, Hi NIRailing, 

GRAVE STONES 3 Furi itare Work, 
% 

GRATLS, &C. 
Wh Work Warranted to give Satisfaction, 

Febly 22, 1661 : yaw 

NO TASTE OF MEDICINE! 

and Tablets. 

  

¢ 4 
Children dying right and left! 

«+ Mothers wot as yet bereft 
Know that worms more infants kill 
Thao exch other mortal il: 
Bat the Vern fcr will save 

. Your pale darlings from the grave. 

Morneg. Make Yorr (mock. —shall the Child die, or 
| the Worms? Remember, a few doses uf Bryan's Tasteless” 

‘Ly will destroy any punrber of "worms. and bring 
‘| “thiem away without pin, Trice 25 cents. . Guusir No=- 
20%. Po , 1a Beekman: Street. New Yorks Fries 

Sold €. FOWLER, Tuskegee, a 

% 

July, 19, 1862. | 
= r A i jo 1 8 i suis SCHEDULE Co duly 8. We. 

gear fy NEW BOOKS, 
He EO¥ My Tisiety Fears ous of thw Spantits Ug 

v   

FE 
= bop er or / 

: Puskegee Hail 
et EE $¥ fe . 

PRST TRAIN Teave/ the 
At 915 8 wm. eongcting w 

Weat Pointaad Colu nt : Cera 

© Second Train leav/at 11.15 a. m., connect- 

; with a Train for jontgemery. TN : 

bird Train leasegat 5 o'clock, p.m. connect 3. 
fog with a Train forWest Point. i ; 

I. 'N. B.—No Train fu thi- Rail Road connects] Tylney 
with ene passing (behav at 3.27 =. m.; for Mary Banyan, 

  

in v Tue Marble Faun, by Nathaniel Hanthorse. 
w Fuskeger { Rutledge, a novel of deep inferest. ® 

0 Tales of Married Life by 7, 8. Anthty. 23 
conf The! Habits of Good Secioty, 2 hand book forladies. 

Fhe Private Correspondence af 

Tog 2 Life, Ly the author of John Halifax. 
ations. ale ied AEE           sri dave Lys Bence iy Proc idee, 

couveriid. (uly, blessings... Tie 
The operativis of whe Wor Depa. been 

we 

“Mootzomery. : 
G W STEVENS, _ And many atherntuibosks, ju 

we July 28, 1862 't. ® say 5.1860. : of . 

: / 

Be 

|. .oins Jor us, at this gad hour to 

SCHOOL NOTICE. _ | 

WRITING FLUID" 

BRYAN'S TASTELESS VERMIFUGE. 

“Five Hill on the Moa by Ae Bode. 4 4 

Be i = » 4 i 1 xa 

ELE, | Bore 
A. 

  

      

A 
LIGIOUS PANSLY, NEWSPAPER 

LISHED WEERLY. 

fore ‘matly"witnesges, of the na 

and religion. of the Holy Jesus | 

honored amd “maintained, posulli 

PUL “throughout tlie re of bis brief li 

: ho J & bey ¢ He not only waintained it by 

ENDER SON 5, BATTLE "Godly witlk? aud a chaste ‘covers 

= tion,” but by active Jabiors to impr 

| it upon others. For awhile teach 

the Male High school in’ Hamil 

Ga. in 1858, he acted as Bible y 

.er in the Baptist Sabbath Sehogl, 

ten exhorting frividly, the schol 

and other attendants to seek 

pel <ion of bis:Master:® In 18569 

Yours, 166 he tanght a large school 1 

« LE. C. Bowery S®  moihel Baptist: Church, Muscc 

he concltide nf widiscourse. de: [CoG 10 wiles from Columbu 

tie condiffing put’ Phdiafirre. af Pouring that year he had the pl 

the funeral of Lieutenani Davis E. ure of receiving lis beloved com 

Gaffney, at Opelika, dia, jon the jour tuto the fellowship of the 8 

hed Sabbath tn Pec. 18 gp F ehirch with himself. This enc 

"aged his heprt and increased his z Isaiah 26th, 19th. ~~ @ 

And now, beloved friends, what re RO  Dhoas wat tao a 

the FAMILY ALTAR, around which 

ent re family bowed, and. the pea 

"God abounded. The Sabbath se 

lat Betljel received the sane assid 

SROPRI rTORS - 

md or 

the. South Western Bop 

Gi — oan ds 3 

ev. 1 Be Tatasennno, Duar Sim i I have 

ohh instructed by the Opelika Lodge. No. 193, 

1 rec and BGcepiod Masons to request the 

Jhiicationgan the 8. W. Baptist, of the Bio 

raphical sketch of the Jife and deat ot —. 

 atiney, delivered by you at his [paer 5 in this 

pace. 

rform, but to apply the subject to 

Je fallen hero, whose feral obse- 

(uiés we to day commemorate, Lieu 

rant Davis E. Gaffney was boru in | : : AEN 

dn South Carolina, Nov. llth care at his hands, as the’one at E 

1832... When. quite. a child his par HE bvtin ey om 

rents cemoved . from that chiyalrous he h ook charge “of the 

state to the wilds of Arkansas, where | En in Tuis glnoe. i 

Lis father, Patrick Gaffney, died leav-| 1 '¥ : ” 

ng a wife, two daughts, and Davis Mov! CE h 

1. Gaffoey, in the fourth year of his | pte tre] Gu 

oa Affurihe Seith. of his, father, war clouds marshalled’ themsel 

Lis mother moved to Lowndes Co., tol erat aul Had prod 

“Aluznear Haynevitle, and ‘orried fear over te political heavy 

ind @ftor her marriage she gave Re is once Sunny South. Ligh 

a. he Fo bie drive Rutt flashed, and ominous peals of t 

cr, to Drur ; [iv oi Se lircatid 

Buttler ‘Ala., with whom ‘he he hear SE Sire 

lived till he was sixteen years of age, Ee aelul mu 

when bis anclé died and left him al i a ¥ a ar. wie 

most alone. He Bred with his Aunt the g.80 akak She pairics 

about two years, till she married; = oo Se I rae 

lie them, left, and at the age of cigh ee hoa . 

ren threw himself npon a. heartiess me 

toon Se feline Nhe indications of roms dim iindiy and ges 

Providence, and to act for himsetf, duty 10- Lis poor, y 4 8: 

Feoling within himself the” work fawily: to his patton sl 

ings of a strong pative inteliect, and children. He ob  iiitnol 

possessing & nobleand uincong uerable Lully 0 th eo ous ; yy 

ambition, he vesolved though he had drum uid fi ye ov i et 

10 influential friend, and though. pov dle the fires of pa An 

ve frowhod: and forbade; td ‘sovure le soul, his pelt Se 

an cdieation, and live by in téllectual South was hy i 

jutead of pliysical strength. Naat Carolina, B he ile SH 

{ainments_in that divgetion had yet when he, hen A Bs 

hoen made, but with a brave and tyrants. Ok Southern ARR 

= onl soul Tike his, “it was (uot too these would loom up be ats 

lute. He, therefore, went to Lowndes: ur 4% the Sinityce i a 

* oro. Ala” and placed himself under his angel wile, , By ii 

‘Professors Jaume and Kxox. . He contentonied ai home. My 

coon Soon their. good. will, aids with wen AEGLARINES: bare i 

in twe years such was the strength and whatiheylor aml thao th 

of his massive intellect, bie indomit- heal th 3 good, my svi wo 

ole energy and persistence; that he must go Judd lent you a 

went bevond, in literary attainments, boys find gin, a id would } 

hoya who had been in. College for a stanly for hex Sonsent. : 

namber of, years, These two years | knowing lis daring spirit 

was all the time that his scanty means woild expose himself nd 

‘would allow him, to prespeure his danger--would one hy 

ciudies at either High school or Col ‘ing petore” hit his elpl 

Jove : and’in 4his brief period he laid + and his unuwmerous public 

fe found which: he puile. | Thus the struggle continhg 

hig future {sping of 1862, when a co 

Ingtrae | raised du thig piace by. Ci 

enge Flournoy. He joined iit, 

To | a wan ol fine physical app 

eps | commanding manners, he 

(I 

tlie foundation upon 

ax a. wisemasier builder, 

eminence as a Teacher and 

tor of youth: He wis, in eyery ¢ 

of the teri, a “self-made ma 

(tod and to his own indomitable 

ve oe one debtor, | { monsly elected first Lidute 

fy {he year 1855, from i cessity, to Auburn, Ale; and w . 

ahd resotving on teaching as a pro: 3 to the 4bth Adbisma et 

“{ession, he taught a Jorge school et | Goodwin's. jute on y su 

tlickory Grove, Alabama, giving en- | well known 10 all, to say 

| 
idol ofthe: eompany,  ¢ 

Lewis a favorite with all 
4 

LR . & 

tire satisfaction to all his patrons. 

. . Having became personally ae 

quainted with Migs. Ella Cline, of him. Wy | 

Georgia, he was, marsied fo her. ony The reg dis 0d 

the 15th.of June, 1856, with whot he }pelv, Miss. ’ here he re 

lived in: the Jiappiest amity to the month, dy obta 

day.of his untimely fall, leaving bow bv lo‘ Tacover : is 1 

in. the deepest: sOrTOW, with three to his father-in-law s. in 

children sto buffet the” BLOrmS’ and this fanyly was staying, a 

tempests of a vade-and selfish world.| till ns company passed 

She can nowsonly look to Him »who "their way 10 Chattanoog 

tempers the wind to the shorn Tan b® joming them, he went 0 

to fit ‘and ‘prepare her for a bappy of death. From Chattand 

fe-unioh with thé loved gud Tost” in | of Gen. BraG moved in 

a brighter world. & gh and ut the batile of P 

Assisted by bis wife, Who ‘becaiié | ioper Sth 1862. while 

“un belpmeet” in te ching, as well as [Ky company, aetiog 1 

in the sterner relations of. life, he that fatal day, ini the 1 

tanght a farge High school at Harri soient and invading fi 

sonville; Troup Co:; Gas; in 1857; and | yo move till the “pesur 

just.” He was'first sh 
  

while ona visit to hig father-in-law’s, oe fir 

Mr. William Cline, he attenled a {and, #hile being be 

protracted weeting as Long Cave, in | some of bis deviled 

the same yedr, and unit the | was shot throu the 

Baptist ‘Chufeh at that place, avd |jastantly. 

was baptized b Rev. gh. mrich- : 

del, dischang oa duty-to 40 

which he had” felt inemmbent 

him for years, THig proféssio 
. 

with  




